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A full line of all kinds
of summer millinery.

in any- style of shoes will
show you the difference
x there is in shoes.

We have a fine line of
Ratine, Panama an d
Outing Hats at

You probably have heard
of the wonderful com
fort of the

styles, ele., I

Prices to Suit All

Red Cross Shoes

If you never have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to look A fine line of small black
forward to .
hats for elderly ladies.
s in Corduroys, I

Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

Hats Trimmed
Wait,

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

l

I

Your First Step

PRICE, THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

lists Are
¡uy

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

MASONS
With Parade. Banquet, Speeches and Dancing Party—Grand
Officers Participate in Festivities
With over one hundred guests, in Flags were displayed at the following
cluding grand officers, York Lodge, A. residents*,—Charles Sawyer, Harley
F. & A. M., concluded its 100th anniver Webber, Mrs. A. E. Haley, Mrs. Haven
sary celebration today, with a parade, Kimball, George Varney, Frank Good
banquet, public exercises and a dance in win, Oscar Clark, Charles H. Webber,
Mousam opera house.
George Cousens, Dr. Ross, Fuller Cur
The first of the exercises were last tis, James Fairfield, Jesse Waterhouse,
Sunday in First Parish church and in Dr. Merriman, W. M. Dresser Mrs. M.
cluded addresses by Rev. Charles Le-1 Couse&s,
uouseas, Arthur Chase,
uñase, Wm.
wm. O.
u. Littleluttiemoine and Rev. D. M. Wilson (which [field, Charles Cole, George A. Gilpatric
will be found in another column)’ re- Rev. 8. E. Leech, Elmer Johnson, W.
spónsive readings and selections by the S. Marsh, John Ross, George Lowell,
Ancient Landmark quartet of Portland. Mrs. George Bonser, Asa A. Richardson
One hundred and twenty-six members, Z. M. Cushman, Albert Merserve, Herunder command of Marshal Charles ; bert Brigham, P. Raino, C. H. Brown,

If you have missed seeing
our line of embroidery pat
terns, and need ■ anything in
silk floss, crochet cotton,
etc. be sure and call on

NEW

SPRING
SHOE

STYLES

While You

I, $2.98 and $8.98

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opposite McArthur Library
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Maine

Miss A. M. Morrill
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)

173 Main St.
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Florence Crowley.
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1 Kennebunk defeated Ogunquit at
: baseball this afternoon with a score of
14 to 6,

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah, wife
of the late Charles Merrill and 'who
died last Wednesday night, was held
M
Friday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Dickey
officiated. Deceased was 67 years of
age. She is survived by one daughter,
Chas H. Cole is having his house Miss Mary Goodwin, clerk at Kenne
painted.
N. P. Eveleth has just returned from bunk Savings bank.
a trip to Poland Springs.
July 1 a new law goes into effect
Automobilists who fail to register are which fisherman may well learn to
liable to arrest and a fine.
heed. The orders have come to Game
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter have re Warden Green that the law must be en
turned from their wedding trip.
Edgar D. Fiske of Dorchester is in forced. The new law reads that trout
kept must not be less than 6 inches,
town for the Masonic celebration.
Miss E. A. - Fairfield and daughter that fisherman are limited to 25 trout
or 15 pounds. Last year the law per
Eleanor, visited Boston last week.
Born on Saturday, June 7th, to the mitted 40 fish at 25 pounds.
wife of fiarold Young a daughter.
Dr. Barker has been entertaining his A severe electrical storm, accom
cousin, who resides in Washington, D. panied by a high wind, broke over Ken
nebunk about 10 o’clock Monday night
C.
The usual discount of 5 per cent will A two ton Hmb of a tree, located on
be allowed on all taxes paid before Brown street, close the milkstore room
October l.\ " '
*
was blown down. It caused consider
Mrs. Fannie Jackson is attending able noise and carried with it seven
the DepaYtment W. R. 'C. Convenonti
wires and a pole. Selectmrn Perkins
in Portland this'week.
Mrs. LeRoy Dilleilbeck of Boston and Commissioner Harden were soon on
has joined her husband who has ac the scene and placed danger lanterns.
cepted a position at the Regent garage.
Fred Titcomb has launched his gaso
line runabout. The maiden trip was
Baseball
very successful. It was christened
“Cordelia.”
Albra Littlefield has 'received notice A fine schedule is being arranged for
that he is entitled to travel
__ _ at State the athletic association baseball team
expense to the 'Gettysburg celebration by the hustling business manager, Dr.
which begins June 28.
E. S. Hawkes. The few dates still
Married in Kennebunk by Asa A.
Richardson, J. P. Monday, June 16, open are in demand by well known clubs
Miss Caroline M. Kelley and Earnest and will soon be closed. Following is
the schedule thus far arranged and inB. Stacey, both of Boston.
Miss Gertrude Lockwood, formerly cledes some of the best teams in this
of this village, now of Brookline, part of New England.
visited Miss Mary Nason June 17, ?it June 21—Maine Centrals at Portland.
being a holiday in Massachusetts.
The body of George Nason, 53 years June 28—East Rochester at Kenne
of age son of the late Capt. Joseph Nas bunk.
on, was brought to Kennebunk for bu July 5—Diamond Spring Club of Law
rial Monday. Deceased died in New rence, Mass., at Kennebunk.
York.
July 12—South Portland at Kenne
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Messages bunk.
• given by Lottie Gardiner. Residence
July 19- Westbrook at Kennebunk.
two doors below Wildes District sign.
Suly 26—Open.
Hours 9-11 a. m. 2-5 p. m. $1.00 *
August 2—Maine Centrals at Kenne
Kennebunkport, Me.
A small number witnessed the grad bunk.
uation exercises of Kennebunk high
August 9—Westbrook at Westbrook.
school last Friday morning in the high
school building. The diplomas were Augtst 16—Sears Convincerà at Ken
presented by Albert W. Meserve, chair nebunk.
August 23—Open.
’ man of the school committee.
When you feel like eating' an ice August 30—Open.
cream soda or a college ice look for the
Labor Day—Open.
Jersey sign.- E. A. Bodge sells the
Sept. 6—Open.
Jersey ice cream, made of the richest
Season tickets have been printed and
cream, pure cane sugar, best flavors
and extracts. By the plate or package. can be secured at Carleton’s store.

LuCas, attended the services in a body. Wallace Scott, L. W. Nash, Antoine
The rest of the available seating Tveflt, Arthur Somers, Samuel Clark,
capacity was occupied by townspeople. Henry Sargent, George McColloch, W.
The program, which opened at 9 Dane, Chas. Shepard, Philip Andrews,
o’clock this morning, and which was John A. Lord, Mrs. S. P. Hall, Hartly
most? successfully carried out, showed Lord Jr. , Wm. Barry, Robert Lord, J.
much painstaking care on the part of W. Bbwdoin, Wm. Titcomb, John Balch
the various committees. The day was Dr. Purinton. Mrs. A. J. Cr'ediford, Al
ideal. The weather man smiled his ap bra Littlefield.
proval. The sun shone brightly and a The fallowing business houses dis
soft, codling breeze made marching a played flags:—Atlantic Shore Waiting
pleasure, Bunting and flags were, dis Room, H. L. Fogg, O. E. Curtis, Carl
played from business blocks and private Remar, and the Fleetwood.
residences. The bright colors' con
Stone Haven house, Cap& Porpóí^, . place *of/l;00th Celebration Dinner
trasted beautifully with th<e dark green The following were elaborately .deco
of the great elms which shade the rated with various colored bunting; streets of the town. Nature was at Masonic Hall, Odd Fellows Block, E. A Titcomb. EL T. Waterhouse; Az A. ; Address of Welcome ’
■ ReV. Bro/ Charles Lemoine
her best-and Kennebunk never looked Bodge’s residence, Edward L. Lahar s' Rïcnarasmi/"Dr. F. M.''TRôsg, C. H.
Anthem, “One Hundred Years Ago”
better.
. Market, Frank Barret’s store, Regent Lucas.
Garage,
Mousam
House,
Thompson
’
s
at
I
Dinner
—
W.
H.
Clpudbian/
_____
,
.
Wt
Masons from Wells, Ogunquit and
J': ■.'-7
Gerrish
Cooper,, F. M. Severr field, J. H. Coop<
Ancient Landmark Quartet
Kennebunkport participated in the ob the bridge, Town Hall, Bank, Pythian Littlefield,
2”C", Dr. E. S. Hawkes*
Address, “The Deeper Symbolism of
servance. Masons with their white Block, and also the residents of Mark ance,
Printing—G. A. Gilpatric, G. E.
Masonry”
Rev. Bro. D. M. Wilson
aprons were everywhere. The factories Ford. George Larabee, Frank Parsons,
closed and many, people availed them Will Littlefield, Selectman Charles C. Cousens, N. L. Thompson; F. Parsons. Anthem, “Remember Now Thy Crea
Evening program—Geo. E. Cousens, I
tor”
Rhodes
selves of the opportunity to witness the Perkins F. W. Bonser, N. L. Thompson
Anciefit Landmark Quartet
parade. The day’s program began at 9 Wm. P. Allison, Paul I. Andrews, Elliot R. J. Grant, W. H. Littlefield, C. W.
Rogers,
Charles
Goodnow,
North
M.
oodnow, C. Shepard.
Postlude, “Tannhäuser March, Wagner
o’clock with the opening of the lodge in
. \
Miss Littlefield
due form, at 9,15 a procession was West, Joseph Dane.
This is; a public Service to which all
formed and marched to the railroad The' general committee includeds
Evening Program
are invited.
station where the grand officers and Paul I. Andrews, Almon J. Smith, Col.
Reception 8 to 8.30. Entertainment
members of Kennebunkport and Wells C.SR. Littlefield, W. H. Cloudman, G.
A. Gilpatric, Frank Parsons, Geo. E. and concert 8.30 to 9.30, followed by The present officers of York lodge
lodge were received.
dancing.
At 10 o’clock the line formed with Cousens, Charles H. Cole, Dr. A. C.
Public to Masons, their friends and are:—,; gs
right resting on Summer street, the Merriman, B. A. Smith.
A. C. Merriman, W. M.
older members of the lodge being driven Sunday service, June 15th—Charles invited guests.
in. carriages, while the grand officers H. Cole, Rev. D. M. Wilson, Rev. S.
C. W. Roberts, 8. W.
were provided with automobiles. The E. Leech and Rev. Joseph Hammond.
W. A. Smith, J..W.
Program Sunday, June 15.
procession was made up of
Invitations—Geo. A. Gilpatric, A. W. Organ Voluntary
Jos. Dane, Treas.
. Chief MarshaffiW. F. Bowen.
Meserve, B. A. Smith.
March du Sacre from the Prophet ,/Rt. Wor. Gì A. Gilpatric, Sep. \
Aides, mounted, Leander Smith,
Decoration—F. W. Bonser, G. E.
Miss Evie E. Littlefield
Frank Parsons, Bertelle A. Smith, Cousens, W. H. Littlefield.
Invocation
Rev. Bro. S. E. Leech J. B. Mitchell, S. D.
Walter H. Hobbs.
Music—W. H. Hobbs, W. H. Cloud- Anthem, “God is Our Refuge” Kratz John H. Cooper, J. D.
man, Elliot Rogers.
St Amand Commandery, K. T.
Ancient Landmark Quartet
Rev. D. M. Wilson, Chaplain.
Automobiles—P. I. Andrews, F. Alternate Reading of the Scripture
Ocean Lodge of Wells, I. H. Storer,
Parsons, C« W. Goodnow.
Rev. Bro. S. E. Leech Charles H. Lucas, Marshall. .
W. M.
F. M. Severance, Sr. Steward, j
Reception—A. C. Merriman, C. W. Selection Ancient Landmark Quartet
Anujdel Lodge of Kennebunkport,
E. S. Hawkes, Jr. Steward.
Roberts, W. A. Smith, Jos. Dane, C. Prayer
N. F. Morrill, Wi M.
Rev. Bro. Joseph Hammond
York Lodge of Kennebunk, A. C. R. Littlefield, A. J.' Smith, Wm. Response Ancient Landmark Quartet Wor. W. H. Cloudman, Tyler.
Merriman, W. M.
Carriages with aged members..
Grand officers in automobiles includ
ing Elmer E. Spofford of Deer Isle, G
M. , Fred C. Chalmun of Bangor, S. G.
W.; George A. Gilpatric of Kennebunk,
J.G.W.; Millard F. Hicks of Portland,
grand treasurer; Albro E. Chase of
Portland, P. G.M. About 250 took part
in the parade. The line of march was
from Summer to Park, to Dane, to
Fletcher, to Storer, to Main, to Pleas
ant, to High, to Friend, to York, to
•THE HOME OF STYLISH AND SERVICABLE SHOES
Swan, to Brown, to Main, to lodge room
The procession was an interesting
one, including all ages from the young
man who has recently become a mem
ber to the grey beard veteran of half a
century membership.
Following the disbandment of the
parade at Ross block, cars were taken
for Cape Porpoise where an excellent
shore ainner was served at the Stone
Haven. Rev, Mr. Wilson asked the
blessing.
At 3.30 o’clock this afternoon exer
cises opened. The welcome was by AC.. Merriman, W. M., and |the historical
address by George A. Gilpatric, J.G.
W., both of which will pe found in an
other column. There were also remarks
by the grand officers, Brother George
N. Stevens of Arundel lodge and Wor,
Brother I. Hobbs Storer of Ocean
lodge.
A pleasant incident of the afternoon
program was the presentation to York
lodge of a silver loving cup, the gift of
Arundel lodge.
The presentation
speech was made by Rev. T. P. Baker.
The souvenir of the occasion was a
bronze badge, bearing the emblem of
the order—Square and compass, and
Holy Bible, and suspended from a blue
ribbon on which in gold letters were the
words
Value 3.00
100th anniversary
York Lodge
A. F. & A. M.
1813-1913
Tonight a grand reception and ball is
being held in town hall.

ALBERT’S Shoe Store
Ross Block,

Kennebunk, Plaine

Specials for Friday and Saturday
June 20 and 21

Men’s $2.50 heavy box calf shoes $1.59
Ladies 2.50 black and tan pumps $1.29
Men’s $3.50 Goodyear welts, $4 value, $2.69
Ladies’ 2-strap white canvas pumps 89c
Boy’s low cuts, Blucher style, black only, $1.89

ALBERT’S SHOE STORE, Kennebunk
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME

> Charles R Littlefield, April 17, 1871
We Qive Legal Stamps
John C Lord, p. m. by demit, Oct 23,
1871, made in Lodge of St. David’s
By Rev. Charles Lemoine at Masonic
> in the East, No, Y371 of Scotland,
Religious Services, Sunday
Calcutta7, British India, Nov. 24,
1855
A Gilpatric,: P. M., P. D., D. G.
The address of welcome was delivered M.George
, July 5, 1873, J. G.W,
by the Rev. Charles Lemoine. (We ye-'- Dixie W Benson, ‘ April 13, 1874
gret that we are not able to print this George W Frost, June 13, 1874
eloquent and powerful address in full. . Byron K Mitchell, May 10,1875
H Lucas, Sëpt 13,1875
We have only been able to secure the Charles
Walter H Cloudman, P. M., June 2,
following brief notes of it.)
1879 .
It is my duty and privilege to speak Charles H Thompson, July 7, 1879
William A Redlon, by demit, Feb 19,
a word of hearty greeting and welcome
1883. He was made in St. John’s
to the Worshipful Master, . the past
Royal Arch, No. 320, Andre, Scotmasters, the officers and members of . /.land, July 16,1870.
Don’t “just happen in” some day, make it a point to attend this extraordinary Sale and we will
the York Lodge. I congratulate you ‘ Frank E Plummer, March 19, 1883
show you values in Cotton Goods that can’t be duplicated elsewhere
the Honor and joy of this centenary cel Wallace Scott, by derrTit, May 21,
1883. He was made in Altemont
ebration. It is a great deal for a society
Lodge, Peterboro, N. H., July 5,
or order to attain its hundredth birth
1866
day, And When a lodge- of Free: and Almon J Smith, p. m. , May 21, 1883
Accepted Masons, has lived & hundred William .P Allison, Jan 21, 1884
Alphonse. J Bean, March 10,1884
years and. can point to a Useful and • James H Ricker, April 28, 1884
honorable career, and is strong today in Willis L Mendum, Jan 26, 1885, Bos
hope, in high purpose, and brotherly ton, Mass ’
kindness, it has abundantly justified it . Dr. Frank M. Ross, March 30, 1885
H Clark, July.20, 1885
self, and it certainly ought to be z Charles
Wm H Downs, May 25, 1885, Wal. White ground • with . colored corded
• 26 inches wide in colors, navy, grey,
Wide wale in Colors, pink, Copenhagen,
worthily'kept.
tham, Mass
stripe
shown in blue abd -white, pink aud light blue, lavender, tan, navy also black.
cream,
reseda,
brown,
tan,
pink,
old
blue,
Charles H. Webber, Oct 5, 1885
There have been many centenary cel
ebrations of late. Not so long ago this Frek G Coleman, March 15, 1886,
white, lavendery and white/ brown and
Copenhagen; lilac also black.
country from sea to sea enthusiastically Kennebunkport
Charles H Cole, p.m. , May 31, 1886
white, navy and white, black and white.
celebrated the centenary, of the man Walter L Dane, May 31, 1886
who led'America through the fire of a William Titcomb, p. M., June 28,
struggle from Which she emerged puri 1886
qc
27 in. wide, beautifully finished, com
fied, born anew to a loftier life--a^man William E Garfield, Feb 7, 1887,
Haverhill,
Mass
Satin striped with small floral designs
of deeply furrowed brow, with eyes un Arthur H Gooding, Feb 7, 1887, Lex
plete
line of colorings including black also
Rajah effects, a most desirable fabric
dimmed by hate or fear—a man who won ington, Mass
in shades of pink,light blue,tan and yellow, for. summer dresses, shown in all the most white.
Henry W Sargent, June 13, 1887
power but never pleasure; greatness
popular and wanted colorings.
but pever ease; success but never hap Clarence H Clark, Feb 27, 1888
William Fl Bowen, p. m., by demit.
piness—AbrahainLincoln, the champion
Aug 29, 1887. ' He. was made in
I9C
of the slaves./ And what a remarkable
Chas.' A Welch ,Lodge> Maynard,
$ Mass., Aug 24,1876 " :
celebration was held the year -before
Satin striped, 27 in wide, colors, light
32 in. wide, silk finish, colors, tan, pink,
—a tri-centenary celebration, the 300th Frank W Bonser, May, 7, 1888
A very sheer fabric for warm weather
Frank C Webb, Jan 5, 1889 .
blue, pink,; tan, lavender, old rose, grey,
year of the use of ..the authorized ver Chas R Dennis, 'Sept 9/1889
blue, Copenhagen, yellow, navy also black,
wear. Shown in colors, pink, light blue,
navy alsp black.
sion of the Bible-^the “first great light Asa, A Richardson, p, M., Nov 4, 1889
white,
peach, lavender, brown, canary, black.
of Masonry. ” For 300 years the most Nath, L Thompson, Dec 16,1889
fainiliar, the most musical, the most Willis L Watson, Feb 3, -Ï890
Frank Parsons, Fob 3, 1890
esteemed translation of the Scriptures Leridal W Nash/ June JO, :1889.’ He
I-2C
has been in use in our churches and our
Was made in Fraternal Lodge of
Alfred,
Nov2&
r
‘
1884
Windspf make, in solid colors, pink,
homes.
Full yard wide, suitable for waists,
About Loop yds in lengths of 6 to IO
Jas B Lord, Oct 28, 1890
And my dear brothers of the York Chas C Perkin’s, March 7,1892
layenddr, old rose, navj white, black also yds., light, medium and dark grounds in dresses, etc. a fabric that never fails to give
Lodge, nothing could be more appropri Paul I Andrews, March. 7, 1892
figured and striped effects.“ ■
figured and striped effects.
entire satisfaction.
ate, more fitting and seemly than your Geo E Cousens, March 7,1892
A Hall, March 7, 1892 ,
'attendance at this religious service to Harry
Howard W Adjutarit, Sept 5, 1892
day. Fteemaisonry begins with faith in iChas W Goodnow, Feb 11, 1893
36-inch Messaline Silk
God. Our ‘first great, light’—tile Bible
Fred M Gray, Oct 23, 1893
'
Ralph
E.
Biggar,
March
24,
1894
is as light to the man who has not'that
H Bennett, March 24, 1894
The YOuland Company's quality in colors Navy, Grey, Reseda, Tan
faith. All who pass through the stages John
Wm H Littlefield, P. M., Sept. io,
of entered apprentice, fellow>craft and 1894
Pink,
Old Rose, Copenhagen, Lilac, Brown, Light Blue, Leather, New
Master Mason, solemnly avow their Elliot Rogers, March 4, 1895
Fred
M
.Séverance,
Jan
18,
1897
Blue also Black, White and Cream.
belief in God. And today you assemble
Chas H Tucker, Jan 18, 1897
a yard
in this church to acknowledge God,
Geo H Randall, March 15, 1897
to worship and honor; God. You de Fred A Moore, March 27, 1897
voutly recognize the providence: of God Fremont P Chambers, Dec 6, 1897
in the past hundred years. The meet Abbott E Willett, Jan 31, 1898 <
S Edgcopab, Sept 6, 1898, by
ings of Masons, our communications Loring
demit from Adarfiram Lodge of
and conclaves g.re not mere social
Limington, where he was made
April 1876
functions, they are not mere occasions
of enjoyment. Masonry means more, / Géo, W Larrabee, April 4,1898
Forrest E Ward, April 4, 1898
much more than elaborate ritual, brilli Winslow
I Curtis, Nov 21, 1898
ant pagentry, and attractive regalia.
Chas H Hall, Jan 23, 1899
Jos
Dane,
Feb fe, 1899
The most favored styles for Summer are
/It should, have the most practical bear
Edw I Littlefield, May 28, Ï9Q0
ing1 upon the lives of those who take its
Low
prices
are
not
the
only
attraction
in
this
now being shown, with the Hemp Hat in white
W Roberts, May 28, 1900
vows. It stands supremely for charity Chas
Eugene Hanscomb, May 28, 1900
June Sale but the Youland Co.’s quality, style,
also black the favorite. Again this wkek,
and brotherly love. One of the most Leon B Rogers, p. m., Nov.. 5, 1900
workmanship and assortment are features well
Oscar W Waterhouse, Nov 5. 1900
pregnant sayings that ever fell from a
worth considering. $2,500 worth of new, fresh,
man’s lips was that word of Thomas Frank A Rosé, Noy 5, 1900
Albert W Mesérve, p. m., p. d.d.g.m.
perfect garments now on our counters for your
Carlyle:-—“The end of man is an action,
'-Dec 31, 1900, by demit from Doric
not a thought, though it were the nob
Lodge of. Monson, where he was
selection.
made Feb 16/ 1891
lest.” That is'' to say, man was in
Values up to $5.00
- tended by God toDO, not to dream; to Jas W Fletcher, Jan 12, 1901
75c Gowns, various- styles
75c Combinations, both
Wàlter P Adjutant, Jan 12, 1901
act, to work. It is the, doers who have Jesse E Waterhouse, Jan 12, 1901
June Sale 49c styles, lace trimmed ,
moved and lifted the World. Great Merton P Jones, March 4, 1901
June Sale 50
Hemp shapes in White- also Black, in ten different styles with ;
39c Cambric Drawers, em
.Presidents, . like Washington and Lin Gèô E Whipp, March 4, 1901
trimmings of flowers and fancy stick-ups, no two hats alike•
$
1.50
&
1.25
Gowns, deep
Jackson
O
Elwell,
May
4/1901.
broidery
edge.
June
Sale
25c
coln, great preachers like Beecher and
Jas E Holland, Maÿ 4, 1901
lace' yoke, embroidery trim
June Sale S2-98
Spurgeon, great ' Writers like Carlyse Bertelle À Smith, p‘.m., Nov 18, 1901
50 and 75c Corset' Covers, med
June Sale 95c
and Emerson, ""great. philanthropist,
Homer.T Waterhouse; p.m., Jan 4,
Milan hats in White also Black, medium and large shapes, trim- *
embroidery also lace trimmed
like Howard and General Booth, have 1902 "
$1 Gowns, variolis Atylesi,
'med with floral wreathes, values up to $3.50. June Sale $ 1.98
June
Sale
39c
Edw
W
Kelley,
Jan
4,
1902
been doers,/
lace trimmed June Sale 79c
Chas S Cousens, April 26, 1902 Panama
’ Hats $4.98, value 7,50 $2.50 untrimmed hemp and
39c'Cambric Corset Covers
The end of man is an action. As you Fred W Andrews, Nov 1, 1902
$1.39 & 1.25 Princess slips
milan hats in colors only. •'
Shown in four of the’best .
prettily trimmed,
yoke of embroidery, lace edge
\come here today you cherish tender’ John C Emmons, N>v 1, 1902
Joshua Clark, Nov 29, 1902
June Sale 98c
memories of brethren who have gone,
shapes
of
the
season.
”
June
Sale
25
c
June
Sale
98c
Howard T Burke, Dec 6,1902
75c Sailor Hats in black and *
you ape grateful for past mercies,' you Léonard H Lombard, Jan 31,1903
1
98c Combination Cover and
$1.25 Petticoats, deep allnavy; gros grain ribbon
rejoice in the commemoration services
Ralph O Boston, Feb 16, 1903
$1 Untrimmed Chip and Milan
band and bows.
drawers also Cover and ¡Skirt, over embroidery flounce, hem
Wesley F Sanderson, P. M., Dec 8.
of this one hundred years of your lodge.
Hats
June Sale 59c
/1902, by demit
June Sale 49c
trimmed.
June Sale 75c- stitched tucks, June Sale 85c
But your glance is not only backward^
Otto C Nutting, March 18, 1903
$i.39-.and 1.25 combination,
White
towel
Hats for women
your thoughts are not only retrospec Eugene B Taylor, Oct 5, 1903
$1.50 Chemises,-deep yoke lace and embroidery trimmed
$2.50 untrimmed peanit Hats. ?
and children, best shapes
tive. ' The future' calls you, and hear Ralph G Weeks, Nov 16, 1903
of
embroidery
and
fine
’
J
aces,
with
insertion
to
rartch.
with colored hemp flange’.
with colored ribbon bands.
the pall. This celebration means/more : Chas EJellison, Noy 16, 19,03
John I Keniston, demit Feb 29, 1904,
ribbon run.
June Sale 95c
June Sale 98o
tlune Sale
$1-98
June Sale 98c—49c
than beautiful and pathetic memories,
from Anon; made,NQv 7, 1901
more than greeting and congratulations.
Leander G Smith, P. M., made Nov
There should be uplift in it, inspiration
21, .1904, demit from ArundelJune
21, 1904
in ifc The practical outworking of our
’
Augustus
S Furbush, Nov 7, 1904
noble, Masonry is to manifest the spirit John.L Taylor,
Jah/16, 1905 c
of service and sacrifice, is to be in heart Fred C Lord, Jan. 16, 1905
touch with the poor, the weary, the op Randal J Grant, March 20, 19Q5
To women who missed our sale, last week, of .high
pressed. Masonry teaches1 the beauty i Orin R Fairfield, March 20, 1905
Parasols, best styles and colorings, 50c to $3.98
Edgar Towne, Feb 5, 1906
grade dresses we offer this week the same, kind of
of unselfishness, the power of brotherly Vivian
Stansfield^ April 9, 1906
Bathing Suits, worhen’e and men’s,
$l to 5.98
dresses—from the same makers—at same prices, 98c
love, the joy of doing good. That man Frank Waterhouse, April 9, 1906
Bathing
Cdps,
various
styles,
25c
to 75c
to $5.98.
has made smal 1 progress in our craft Jos B Mithceli, June 4/ 1906
who has- not learned that “he that Ernest L Jones, June 4,1906
Wm P Adams, Oct 29,’ 1906
Invest his life shall Ipse it.” that is ^he Walter
H Hobbs,'Feb 25, 1907
who selfishly regards his life, Who
Howard C Wakefield, Feb 25, 1907
Artèlle
H Somers, Feb 25, 1907
lavishes all he'has upbn himself, who
pampers self, who has no thought.of Edwin S Wright, Derrjit Dec 24, 1906,
from Preble before 1876
■ others—that man shall miss life’s true Angier
C Merriman, April 22, 1907
joy. How big a lump of selfishness
ChasBowdoin, April 22, 1907
Hiram
Willard,
April 22, 1907
there is in-us all. And selfishness is
fatal to all that is best and noblest in Wm F Waterhouse, June 24, 1907
Wm A Smith, Sept 30, 1907
us. The blacksmith ^cannot save his Andrew
F Green, Sept 30, i1907
strength by folding his arms. Folded Fred C Knight, Sept 30, 1907
arms tneanx placid muscles. The.black- Albert H Day, Dec 2, 1907*
smith saves his strength by beating it John N Balch, Dec 2, 1907
Eugene A Fairfield
out on the anvil. Expend your strength
Albert J Wiggin
and you will gain more strength; when
Chas Shepharcl
Redeem Yotir Stamp Books Here M
we give we get. Life is enriched by , Norris P Eveleth
sacrifice. The lifer of charity, of ser Wm F Brian
W Coombs
vice for others, goes from strength to John
A safe and sane Fourth of July pro
Arthur R Chase
team held the speedy Sears Cbnvincers tion of -loyal rooters ' is planning to gram
Chas E Hatch
is being arranged- and the day and
strength, from glory to glory.
, John H Cooper of Springvale down to a 6Ao 3 score on; accompany them.
Milnes Waddingtpn
evening
will he packed full of clean
1 Theodore G Peabody ■
their own field Saturday afternoon, but The Twilight League baseball games sport. Boat
Robt T Cole
races, athletic events, a
v Edgar D Fiske
Jos T Cole
the local team should have won. Costly ar(e proving popular.
Basketball and baseball game, humorous contests,
Donald M Small
'Lester J Carleton
errors at critical stages of the game field sports are being added this week. evening' fireworks and a big.bon-fire
List of Members oL York Fred Darvill
Rev S Elffed Leech
was the reason, and the rough condi A morning baseball league is being similar to the Hallowe’en one only
Fred L Andrews
Herman J Taylor
tions of the fiqld caused some qf those formed and boys’ teams of al] ages are bigger, promises to furnish, a jolly good
Lodge of Masons
î Rev Dan’l M Wilson
Rev Jos Hammond
errors. W. Day certainly did his part eligible. Applications, should be made time for all
«Frank H Barrett
Ira H Wells
in the fray and with better support the at once fbr a place in the series. The The agricultural club contests and
Wm A Cole
eagerly anticipated contest would sure sand pit for children is sure to be pop the county Sunday School Athletic
George B Littlefield, p. M., June 18, I Edw H Stanford ' )
Harold
H
Bourne
Chas
J
Taylor
ly have ended differently. But they ular as. it will be located, in the shady League are both making great head
53
y
Raymond
G
Wormwood
will
have a chance to redeem thern- grove near the fountain. The summer way. They are meeting r eeds which
18Mark H Ford, p. M., Dec. 28, 1863 «
j Henry J Morton
Wdodbury A Hall, March 26, 1866selves here August 16. This w.eek the tennis tournaments are about to begin, have been;felt for years, and parent*
With
the
Men
and Boys
y; Edgar S. Hawkes
Rpbert W Lord, June 8, 1868
team meets the big Maine Central, team Leave your name with Howard Wake and other ; workers for hoys’, are much
3 Rodney E Ross
Enoch W Cousens, March 1, 1869
The Athletic. Association baseball at Portland and another large delega-. field. s.
gratified at the results accomplished.

WASH FABRICS

flarvelous Vallies For This Week

10,000 Yards of the Newest Weaves at Prices Averaging
1-3 Less Than Regular.

I

79c Silk Poplins. 5OC

3

Marquisettes, i7c

25c Poplins,

15c Plisse, 12

25c Ottomans, i7c

25c Piques, la i-ac

17c Poplins, 12 l-2c

39c Pongees, 25c

50c Silk Crepe, 39c

19c Pongees, 12 l-2c

17c Crepe, 12 i-ac

17c Madras, 12 1 -2c

$1.00

JUNE SALE OF

U ndermuslins

MILLINERY

TRIMME» HATS at »2.98

New Summer Lines Now Ready.

jj|

DRESS SALE CONTINUED

W. E. You land Company

K
IK

BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.

Biddeford

Plaine

Kennebunk Enterprise

' T« Be Successful You
Must Advertise

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JUNE 18, 1913

fOL. », No. 33

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

■P“"

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

we will

2C
penhagen,
0 black

•2C
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l-2c
tan, pink,
Iso black,

>r waists,

ils to give

Money goes on interest
first day of each month
Dividends July—January

Total deposits ove
$900.000
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Kennebunk

Adjoining Mousam House

Speaking About Automobiles
If you had a valuable horse you’ would Select a
careful and experienced horsemen as his 'keeper.
1 i If, perchance, an unavoidable accident happened
and the horse was injured you would employ a
specialist to prescribe. Why not apply the same
principle when your expensive auto is ‘in trouble’
—employ an expert to find the defect and pre•.... sqpibe the proper remedy for relief. Think it
over. We employ an automobile expert.

Cars to rent and for\ sale. All the best auto
mobile aseessories. We are equipped for
charging storage batteries. Yours for busi
ness. telephone 129-2.

c-49c

of high
Und of
as, 98c

»y

THE REGENT GARAGE
Kennebunk,
.Maine

Showing the Largest Line of

Harness and Horse Goods
IN YORK COUNTY

th of July pYoind the day and
1 full of clean
letic events, a
>rous contests,
a big bon-fire
'e’en, one on!»
ish a jolly good

1 contests and
chool Athletic
g great headg reeds which
a, and parent»
boys are much
ieeomplished.

R. W. Brother Samuel Emerson.1 The
Craft were then instructed by R. W.
Simon Greenleaf in an eloquent oration.
The ceremonies of consecration were
then performed, followed by a benedic
tion by the Grand Chaplain. Procession
At One Hundreth Anniversary Celebration of York Lodge of Masons in Town re-formed and returned to the aforesaid
house, where a banquet was served..
Hall a Most Interesting and Valuable Paper
October 14, 1819, a convention was held
in Portland, to which Brother Joseph
Thomas was a delegate to take tie pre
Worshipful Master, Most Worship postponed, and the [subject does not Webster’s hall, December 28, 1812,
liminary steps for the formation of a
ful Grand Master—Brethren and again appear upon the records of • Sacô with JosepS Thomas, chairman, and it
Grand Lodge. The convention petitioned
Visiting Friends:--»1
Lodge until July 12, 1810, when at a was voted that it is expedient to form a the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, for
March 9th, 1813, a Charter was meeting of Saco Lodge, they asked that Lodge in this place. ’ Committees were its consent to the formation of a Grand
granted by the Grand Lodge of Massa the Lodge be removed to Kennebunk. appointed, other meetings held,., appli Lodge in Maine, which was granted,
The matter was referred to a committee cations made to the Grand Lo^-e of Maine, becoming a state in 1820, Ken
chusetts, to a certain number of Masons
who made a favorable report at the Massachusetts for a Charter which was nebunk became a town, and Arundel
residing in the town of Wells, constitut August meeting, when the proposition
granted under date of March 9th, 1813, becoming Kennebunkport. The several
ing them and their successors a Lodge
lodges were invited to send delegates to.
of Free and Accepted Masons under the
Portland, June 1, to organize the Grand
title and designation, of York Lodge,
Lodge. Some members of York Lodge
with full power and authority to con
yvere opposed to the new movement, and
some were in favor of giving up the
vene as Masons within the said town of
Charter. The town records - of Wells
Wells in the Coun,ty'of York and Com-,
show that many were opposed to the
monwealth óf Massachusetts, to receive
separation from Massachnsetts; and at
and; enter Apprentices, pass Fellow
one time a vote was passed by a large
Crafts, and raise Master Masons upon
majority in town meeting that Wells
the payment of such compensation for
should remain under the jurisdiction of
the same as may be determined by the
Massachusetts, and a committee was
Grand Lodge.^ Also to make choice of a |
appointed to attend to the same, and if
that could not be effected, application
was tp be made to New Hampshire for
that State to receive them. The pre
sumption is that such an arrangement
was soon found to be impracticable on
account of - the location of Wells, and
they concluded to make a virtue of the
necessity and accept the situation. At
Washington Hal!, which occupied site of Town Hall. Erected' about ■ 1805, in any rate we find that Wells lias been a
which was held the first recorded meeting of Kennebunk Masons—Decem- part of the State of Maine since 1820,
s
' ber 28, 1812. This picture will also bring many pleasant thoughts to other■ and our lodge did not vote to surrender,
Kénnebunkers, who met there to attend school and also participate in the its Charter, but sent Brother Joseph
Thomas to represent it at the first ses- ;
social events of that period. •
sion of the Grand Lodge. June 25, St.
was postponed until another meeting. which contains the names of 'eight of John’s Day, services were held in Rev.
No further action thereon is recorded. the nineteen Masons then residing in Mr. ' Fletcher’s meeting house, where
Saco Lodge voted June 6, 1811, to sur Wells and Arundel. Why the names of an oration was delivered by R. W.
render its Charter, and ( remained dor the others are.not oh the Charter, does Samuel Emerson, followed by a dinner
mant for five years. From 1811 to 1813, not appear from tfie records. IVfay 10, at Jefford’s hotel.. August 23, the
there was no Lodge; in York county., the first' meeting was held th^t the block in which the lodge room was situ
The causes were the Embargo. Laws record shows, was opened in due Mason ated, was destroyed by fire; and nothing
passed by the United States- Congress ic form. Dr. Samuel Emerson who was was saved belonging to the lodge, of
in the latter part of 1807, and.other acts' for-many years a prominent physician any consequence. The meetings were
Rt. Wor. George A. Gilpatric, P. D. restrictive of American Commerce. in this.place, was Worshipful Mastep; again held in. Webster’s hall until De
G. M., J. G. W., who delivered histor The war between France and England Seth Burnham of Arundel was senior cember, 1825, when the block having
ical address at 100th anniversary ex being reneWedj ' American vessels, warden;Capt. Robert Towne of Arundel, been rebuilt, a lodge room was again
ercises- of York lodge, No. 22, A. F. which were pursuing a very lucrative junior warden; Wm. Hackett, taeasur- secured in the eastern end. In 1828, St.
¿¿A. M., in Town hall, Kennebunk,) business, were confiscated by the er; Joseph Thomas, secretary; Col. John’s Day was again observed by a
June 18, 1913.
French, under the Berlin and Milan de-, Enoch Hardy, senior deacon; Benjamin public meeting at> the church, and an
crees, and by the English under orders Mason of Arundel, junior deacon; oration by R. W. Samuel Emerson. In
Master Warden and other office bearers in Council.
Each of these nations Daniel Merrill of Arundel, Tyler.’ The 1830 the last work was done in what
annually or otherwise, as they shall see seemed determined, either to rob the first few meetings were 'held in Web may be . termed- the, first period of the
cause; to receive and collect funds for Americans of their earnings, or to force, ster’s hall, but as this was not suited lodge .history. Francis A. Allen, a mer
the relief of the poor and distressed them into a war with its opponent, for a lodge room, arrangements were chant of Sanford, was .made a Mason,
brethren, their widows or children; and
Great distress prevailed throughout the made for rooms in the third' story, of a but did not, become à member of the
in genera! to transact all matters relat community. The town did not wholly brick block on the corner of Main and lodge. Joshua Hemick joined by démit'
ing to Masonry, which io them appear recover from this severe blow untikafter Fletcher streets. The first work was Decembér 27, 1830, and is numbered'
to be for the good of the Craft accord
the peace of J.815. Judge Bourne, ih done June 7, when Capt. Daniel Tripp 111 on the roll oft members, there being
ing to the ancient usuages and customs
his history of Wells and Kennebunk- of Arundel, (who had been initiated in that number in the first period, nine
of Masons, and declaring the precedence
says' the inhabitants, of Wells were Saco Lodge) received the .Fellow Craft 1 teen organized the lodge, eight joined
of the said Lodge in the Grand Lodge
suffering exceedingly by the Embargo. degree. June 8th he was raised to the by demit, seventy-nine raised, and, five
and elsewhere, to commence from the
Their, lar^e commercial marine was Sublime degree of Master Mason, and received part of the degrees. Dr.
ninth day of March, 1813. This Charter
rotting at the wharves, and as a.conse- Nathaniel Frost, James Burnham, and Samuel Emerson was W- M. 1813-23-29is signed by Timothy Bigelow, Grand
31, D.D.G.M. 1825. Sêth Burnham fol
Master; Benjamin Russell, Senior Grand
lowed and was the first installed Master
Warden; John Abbott, Junior Grand
serving four years. Dr. Jacob Fisher
Warden; Andrew Sigourney, Grand
served four years. Following were
Treasurer; John Soley, Grand Secre
Joseph Thomas, Moses Savery, George
tary. That Charter is here today in the
Wheelwright, Col. Enoch Hardy,. Sam
possession of the Worshipful Master of
uel Mendum and Joshua Herrick. There
York Lodge, and it has been in the
were four clergymen in this period-- .
custody of all the Masters who have
Rev. John H. Ingraham (Baptist); ReV;
preceded him.
Owén Burnham.. (Congregationalist);.
Rev. Timothy Wolcott (Methodist); ana
Rev. Daniel Campbell, the first pastor
of the Union church, now Second Con
gregationalist. , Several of the first
members had served in the war of the
Revolution, others in the war of 1812- j
15. Many were,- seafaring mpn, there
being thirty-two Master Marines , con-',. J
nected with the lodge during this time.
Merchants, lawyers and hotel keepers
were members. Candidates were re
ceived from Biddeford, Limerick, San- ,
ford, Alfred and Berwick; ■
These names which I have given, and
others which appear upon the records,
and sketches of whom will appear in
Warren Block on Main street. The hall in upper story was fitted up as a lodge
lodge history, to be printed in the near
room and on December 5, 1856, was dedicated by D. D. G. M. Timothy J.
J. Murray of' Saco1, assisted by members of Saco, Arundel and Dunlap future, indicate that men of education
» lodges. It was in this hall that many of the older members of York lodge energy and character, gave of their
first saw Masonic light. This hall has not been changed since those early time and assistance, in the establish-;
days, even the small wicket in the entrance door being there. The hall is 1 ment of Free Masonry on sure, foundaItions. Not only this, but they were
now used as a store room.
linen of standing in the community, and
Dr. Samuel Emerson, first Worshipful
leaders in the professional, civil and
Master of York lodge, No. 22, A. F. quence, all the business of the town and Hercules M. Hayes initiated. Nine political life of this town. We do our& A. M., elected January 25, 5813,
surrounding country had become stag Maspns were made during the year selves honor, my brethren, to commemthe only ¿rate their virtues, their worth, and
The first Masonic Lodge established, nant. The proceeding brief quotations 1813? For three years ik
lodge
in
the county,
that Ienergy, but we do far better if\we em
show
the
state
of
business
at
the
time,
in what is now the State of Maine; was.
¿?rtees. ulate their example and make our lives
and the three years’ war-with England time.twentyAvefece7%K_
Falmouth, now Portland Lodge, No. 1,
worth vliing.
chartered March 20, 1762. The first in soon followed. Under these conditions, Augrist 25, 1814, the k)dg<qtane-'conse ■ From 1830 to 1834 no work was done,
crated
and
officers
iri«v?^4ur
The
was
it
an
auspicious
time
for
York
York County-was Saco Lodge, No. <9,
. pro in the latter year the meetings being ISH
chartered June 16, 1802. In the year Lodge to begin? Had Saco Lodge main lodge’met at their hall, formed
11812, there were eight Masons residing tained its organization, it. is not prob cession, anq proceeded to Wm. Jeffords Kid quarterly. December 15, 1834,
in Wells and Arundel, who had been able that York Lodge would have been House (no^ Mousam House) where they it was ' voted that the lodge
made in Saco Lodge, viz: William instituted so eMrly, by quite a number met the qtand Lodge’ under the com H; closed for the term ' of three
W. Benjamin Russ^h Esq. years from the annual communication
Hackett, Dr. Samuel Emerson, Seth of years. There were in Wells and mand of
Burnham, Col. Enoch Hardy,1 Joseph Arundel at that time;nineteen Masons A procession was then formed iP ample i uniess7;spç>n§^5pr specially convened, and
Thomas, Capt. Robert Towrite, Ichabod prepared to assist and several citizens order, ard proceeded to the jheetirig .that- thé books be put up in Masonic or
R. Chadbpume and Capt. Enoch Illsley. ready to apply for the degrees, In view house, wliere the Throne of Grace was der. The burdensome furniture was
These brethren had petitioned Saco of these circumstances, the ..active solemnly addressed by the Rev. Nathan sold and thé balance was- removed to
Lodge, August 7,. 1806, for a recommen Masons considered it wise * to institute iel H. Fletcher, succeeded by music
dation for a Lodge; definte ’action was York Lodge. A meeting was held in appropriate to the occasion, directed by jiUoi ijl’jed on page four of section two)

HISTORICAL ADDRESS BY G. A. GILPATRIC, J. G. W
Deposit in
Kennebunk Savings Bank

Harness from $10.00 to $75.00. New and Second Hand Harness ,
Bought, Sold and'Exchanged.: Sanford Mills Damaged Robes,
Blankets and Blanket Remnants, J. H. Bishop Fur Coats and
Robes, $10.00 to $100. Repairing Promptly Done.

Water Street

Kennebunk

Mechanic Street, Sanford *

Telephone Connections

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

stone .mason and,, the.' sculptor' were
classed in, the same category by Roman
We Sell
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
writers, and ultimately they had-unions
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
or guilds, or close societies all over the
western world of Europe, indeed,
Issued every Wednesday by
wherever the Roman arms had con-;
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
quered. 11 is interesting to note that
Printed at The Enterprise Press
they received for wages amounts vary
Agent for the Pleasant
Office
ing from twenty-one ' 'cents a day and
Valley Creamery butter
Kennebunk, Maine.
keep, to ’’’thirty-two cents a day and
'keep. The amount varied with the
One Year, ip. Advance ....$1.00 ■ DARVILL’S BAKERY
Three . Months, .......... ...... .25
character of the work, whether it was
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
in rough stone or in the moulding Of a
The Hpme of Good Food
statue. How small the wage! It hardAdvertising Rates made known on
ly sufficed to sustain .the laborer and his
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
family. To be sure the cost of food
interested pa rties, relative to town
was not so great as now, but in . that
and county matters.
day there existed ¡all the basic elements
A first-class, printing plant in con
of a labpr problem. ‘ And yet1 it is à
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
curious fact that these masons did not
form unions to increase wages and ele
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18,1913
vate the standard' of. material living.
They united for fellowship.; for this
alone. As Prof. F. F. Abbott of Prince
“The Deeper Symbolism of
ton University writes: “It was the need
Masonry’*
which their members felt' for ' compan
ionship, sympathy and help in the
> Following is the address, in part, of
emergencies of life, and the desire, to
Rev. D. M. Wilson at the Unitarian
give more meaning W their lives that
church last Sunday, the religious
drew them together. ”
exercises being the first in the series of
Nothing'finer' has survived] to this
programs in celebration of tne 100th
day. It is luminous, in' its rites and
anniversay of the institution of York
teachings! And the,true Mason is he,
lodge of Masons.
who through the cement of an immemo
rial friendship is bound to his fellowz, Fitting is it that these services premeh, and through a lové which Chris- ■
. liminary to the formal celebration of
tiariity has made divine gives1 himself .tó
the 100th anniversary ; of York Lodge,
jinselfish, !service in the upbuilding Of
thè world-wide brotherhood? not only
. should be held in this ancient edifice.
of his own Masonic, order, '■ but of the
For, in a convenient time after the
entire race.
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts had
Fellowship is, indeed, a fine quality,
granted the desired charter, a public
but if limited tó o,lie’s own coterie) cían,
meeting was held within these walls to
order,, or class, holds within it the
consecrate the Lodge and to install its
germs óf decay and death. Nothing
officers. The date was Aug. 25, 1814,
can abide in the. God-given sohl and
and while Right Wopshipful Brother
fructify invgrowing social relations but
Samuel Emerson directed the music, the
what is universal, embracing the entire
craft was instructed byRight-Worship
huirían race. The Jewish ' tradition, Jto
ful Brother Simon Greenleaf, Esq., “in In this country are represented by be sure) is overwhelmingly in evidence,'
an elegant oration. ”
arid the high principles of Christianity
Thus early, it may be >noted, a high
permpate all its teachings, but there
standard of public exercises was set, to
arje intimations, and they are not a few,
258 Main Street
which we would aspire, but dare not
of the presence of éléments! [great1 re
ligions which held sway before Chris
hope to surpass, t The ancient record
further reads, “All the, ceremonies A full line of desirable styles tianity and in other-lands; than Palés-,
of consecration were then performed. ” and patterns at right prices.. ■tine; All antiquity seems to have con
* * “Peace, harmony, and brotherly Also calling attention to the tributed to its growth.
love prevailed, and the brethren all largest stock of Muslins,
Our order,., borii of no ohé1 religion?
parted as becomes Free and Accepted
upholds no one religion, but is friendly
Tennis
Nets
and
Madrrs,
by
Masons.”
to’ all and sympathetic with their
Church and lodge naturally drew to the. yard, or made up into present ideali. Bred of the best in the
Reliable window principles, of many races, ; it wipes out
gether for that service of consecration curtains.
and for subsequent services:
Not shades ready to harig, and the boundary lines between the peoples ,
only did a common Religious element at made to order.
of the ,world arid finds its field in the
one humanity. - So we Have' lodges
tract the one to the other, but in. their
among ' Hrndiis, Chinese, Japanese,
origins they were the two most ahcient
Negroes, Jews and other races besides
institutions in the community. This is
¡the white Caucasian, Arid the'Masons
true not only of Christianity in general
who are most faithful'to their principles
and their great inheritance ’are they
and Masonry in général, but holds for 258 Main St.,
Biddeford who
regard ¡neither color nor race,
this particular church and this particu
neither station nor rèlîgion, but fellow
lar lodge. Leaving out of the consider
ship
him
who is a man, of good report,
ation the public schools, thé First lodge was not large, and those aqlded in sane and wholesome, -right minded and
the
earlier
ÿèars
of
its
existence
were
reverent. Proud should Masons be; of
Parish is the oldest organization in -the
basic,principle of equality, and ex-,
town, and thè lodge comes next. Both, not numerous. , This meant earnest their
altation of plain manhood. Here they
indeed, are older than the town itself.. work and loyal devotion. Urgent was stand ley-el with the great teachers of
Kennebunk was "not incorporated till the call for personal responsibility - and alhnatioris and the deliverances of the'
1820. Up to that date we were a part .self-sacrifice,and generous was the re highest religion. And bur practice, on
sponse of the brethren., Now and this leypl is prophetic of the coming
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
democracy and world-wide, fellowship.
and the charteqof' York Lodge was again the funds grew , low and assess Faith in the human soul as.éapable of
ments
had to be .made. In the. begin such fine and universal fellowship is the'
granted by the Grand Lodge of that
state. Church and town and lodge ning the jewels and collars used by the final’' principle òf Masonry. , Instinc
tively has this1 faith been manifested
have grown up together,, they have lodge were .borrowed from the' Saco from the beginning.’ Without if the
Lodge,
and
at
no
time
during
the
.first
travelled the same broad and level high
order cpiild not have arisen!! Or if by x
way of , life, and the strength and fifty years were the furnishings any-: chance it had been, initiated it could hot
thing
but
.scant.
;
Thé
charities
of
the
have advanced beyond a single genera- ,
progress of every one of them has con
tion. This trust I seem to see symbol
tributed to the, strength and progress of members ,at times had ,td be limited. ized in the,, extraordinary' number of •
the others. 'The activities and ideals ,of‘ But through all there was a deepening rules,¡'precepts, principles arid sciences
the same men have interwoven among of, fellowship among' brethren proved which it. has gathered up into the body
all three a web of finest relationships-. and1 not. found wanting; and such of its teachings. The virtues and wis
dom of the Greeks, the Romans, thé
From thé beginning thè membership of strengthening of loyalty to our great Jéws, the. Christians, aré all wrought
principles as a living experience brings.
York Lodge included many óf the lead
into, the texture of Masonry, arid this
ing and responsible citizens of Kenne Well'might we ascribe to, our , fellow without any. strict regard to logic, or
Masons of those days the sentiments orderly sequence. It would seem as if
bunk. They representéd a noble type
by Kipling in his chant of the Masons were covetous of every good;
óf New England manhood.
Their uttered
arid were possessed with : the idea that
‘ ‘Mother Lodge
names’as charter members and as mem “We’adn’t good regalia,
nothing was too much for thé,‘soul..
Nbw this is another òf'the marks of the
bers uniting during the first' 50 years,
An’ our Lodge was old and bare;
are still familiar to us, names used in But we knew thé Ancient Landmarks, gradual growth of Masonry! It is 'not
a defect, but a matter; for congratula- .
our daily intercourse, names of men An’ we kép’ ’em to a hair. ”
tion. It is an indication of the. great
honored among us for their probity and But why dwell further upon the distance Masons have travelled down
public spirit. ; . As we repeat them if achievements of York Lodge in the to the present .-age, arid óf the varied'1
might seem that we were calling the. past? Behold is it not written in the scenes through., which they; hâve
.Moral and spiritual accre
roll of the solid citizens of today: Lord, book of the scribe, Brother George A. journeyed.
tions from ; every génération ^nçl land
Perkins, Bourne, Hubbard, .. Emerson, Gilpatric? From the roll of his book béve been gathered and haye -gone' to
Nason, Gilpatric,’ Ross, Fairfield, Little we have already heard wise words arid make the order rich in its inheritances.
field, Titcomb, Smith, Rièker, Bow- soon we shall be highly favored with It would also seem to point ¡to a faith
that the human soul is grèatér than any
doin, Taylor, Larrabee, McCulloch, the conclusion of the whole matter.
of virtues that may be ascribed to
Let it be my'privilege to illuminate, t.sumThis
Wormwood, Bartlett, Hill, Day,
is a fact that in this day we
.Thpmpsori, Stevens, Curtis, Parsons, in short space, something of the .inner are beginning to appreciate. ' Life? that
Bragdon, Cole? Consens. In what a and, deeper symbolism of. Masonry in is the essential thing, abundant life.
.The Master of Life,'Jesus of Nazareth, .
marked degree this indicates thé homo general.
gives us assurance of this.- It is the m
genius character of dur population, and Masonry, is, the most ancient of secret word of the hour for us. Òur brothers
thé continuation of our families from orders. No one knows thé time or of the elder days produced their best as
generation to génération.
let the life within flow out in great
place of its origin. Out of the dim past they
emotions and heroic deeds. They ¡were
The year in which thè lodge was or
it comes into'view-already organized careful, for nothing, but, that the deep
ganized was a time which tried men’s and active. \ This is as much to1 say est and truest in them should find ex
souls. All the 51 civilized world was .at that it is a growth. In this respect jt pression; They disdained temporary
war.
resembles some of the greate st human standards and sought à; higher good be
Did the perils of the times and the institutions: the town meeting, the Con yond them. 1 So they broke through the
circle of limited friendship to universal,
deep Sentiments which they awakened stitution of the British Empire, the in fellowship. 1 So'made they their souls
fit
temples for God.
have anything to do with the formation stitutions of religion, Masonry came
óf York Lodge? We do not know. But graaually into being to meet deep de Can we strive ; for anything less in
this season of remembrance, in - this
we do know , th at in the presence1 of sires of the human heart and aspirations hour of, the renewal of our vows, in
sire?
kuma^uoul.
<
One
of
these
dethis moment when we are ¡summoned■
common dangers men draw -near one a *
•yome pi±is m'for’fello'iVshlPJ onè of these as to face a future sp-big..ivith possibilities
other. Indeed, on the very day,
j^s pirations is foi recognition among the for every one of us and for our order?1
time later when the lodge célébrâtAJ, 1 ?mns of men, if0 raan cares ’to be ig Life'eternal and love eternal, to these
consecration service in this church, ffie nored, lost in tke multitude^ left to all pur principles, lead; Their expansion .
25th of August, 1814, the British cap fight the warfarP oi- life alone, exist in .'the new day dawning, ¿ari Only be ■
tured the city of Washington and gaÇe, without the helg of companionship and through life eternal and1 love eternal.
“When we build?” writes John Ruskin
to the torch the Capitol, the Executive die unrememberpd i and unregrétted. in
his Lamps of Architecture, “let us
mansion and the State and War depart Out of this feeling is likely Masonry think we build forever. Let it not he
ment buildings.
.
had its first stimulât*011- Its emergence for present delight, nor for present use
When York Lodge was formed ¿his into the light I seiem to see as one of alone; let it be such Work as our de
region supported but a.sparse popula the guilds of anient Rome. Before scendants will thank us for, and let us
think, aS we lay stone on stone that a
tion. In this respect it was tht^day of the days of the C^esars in Republican time
will cóme when these stories will
small things, however large Were the Rome there wgs,a Jason’s guild and it be held sacred because our hands have
hopes and ideals wlpc^A j-Utrdy inhab was held in good r ePute. In that guild touched them; that men will say, as
itants cherished The number of no line seems to have' been drr yn be they look upon the labor and wrought
substance, of them, “See! this our
Masons who joined to organize the tween the artist arld the ar^ ‘ - The fathers did for us. ”
.

THE FLEETWOOD, DANE STREET, KENNEBUNK

Butter, Fresh Eggs and
Milk.

W. S. McLellan, Proprietor

Up-to-the Minute

Styles

In
■
Spring

Footwear
'At

Opened June I under new management and-will cater1 to guests the year round. All modern
improvements, the best of sanitary, arrangements. Ari unexcelled table, with shore dinners
a feature will be thejaim of the management. Special attention;,to commercialists, summer
guests and automobile parties.
j,

The

Freeman Store

Main Street

Biddeford

The Best Manufacturers
of Paper Hangings

OCEAN NATIONAL BANK ,

Surplus and Profits, $25,000.00

Capital, $50,000.00

Kennebunk, Maine

N. W. KENDALL

N. wftadall

MOUSAM WATER COMPANY
North M. West, General Manager

Analysis furnished on application to local office

MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

GREENLEAF’S RESTAURANT, MAIN STREET
P. D. Greenleaf, Proprietor r

Meals at all hours, picijic and party lunches,
tonics arid; ice cream

GREENLEAF’S RESTAURANT, KENNEBUNK

Try a load of

Otto Coke
for your Summer fuel
—SOLD BY-!

W. E. WARREN. KENNEBUNK

INNEBUNl

5ÖT

I

When a Tailor calls a cus
tomer a ‘‘crank” it is a sure
sign that the customer knows
what he wants. WE ‘HAVE
NO CRANKS.

High Class Tailoring
Ind.

h

All modem

shore dinners

cialists, summer

Is worth a first-class price, and you sacrifice something in the
way of quality or making if you attempt to pay less than we
are asking. Having your clothes made by us insures you
getting as good as money can possibly produce.

Of course you c&n get a suit made for a
good deal less money, but do you honestly
think you want it? If you think so now
you’ll probably think otnerwise after you
have worn it a short time.
£25,000.00

KENNEBUNK

MA N STREET

Miss Straw’s Pupils Give Little Play

:e
MINE

“Dorothy’s Birthday Party,” a little Preceding the play were other exer
play in three acts^was successfully given cises. Two part songs by the school,
by the children of Miss Straw’s room at gymnastics,: a pleasing poem, by. Long
Firemen’s hall, West Kennebunk, Sat fellow, and an exercise, “The All
America Eleven,” composed,.this part
urday, June 14th.
The first act. showed a kitchen of of the. programme.'
Colonal days. Two little maids, dressed Bert Thurston, as the darkey, was
in blue and pink gowns pf that period, obliged to repeat his dance. ’> •
were seen busily working; one knitting,
Alfred, Frechette as the Chinaman,
the, other spinning. The one . at the Gene. Bernier as1 the Indian, Norman
spinning wheel was singing a , sweet Knight as'the. Jew,’Percy Hall as the
song as the curtain , parted. It being Irish boy, Herve Boisvert as the base
her birthday, “Dorothy” was to have a ball captain, Roland Weeks as the foot
ball lad, Winnie Stevens as the tennis
party. J >
The part of “Dorothy’’ was finely champion, and John Seeley as. the office
taken by Neva Webber. The friend, so bpy, all did finely. Their costumes
intent upon her knitting, proved to be caused much laughter.
Music was furnished between the acts
Bernice Nason.
The leading role called for several by Master Clifford Merrow and his
songs and many lines but the child never mother of Saco. It is seldom one hears
faltered. Her friends were delighted a drum, played so ,, well by a boy so
with the way she presented her part.
young.
Dainty indeed were the playmates
who soon began to assemble in their
gowns of yellow, blue and white. These
small maidens were Dora Charette,
Florence Allen, Edith Hall and Emily
Waterhouse.
Seated about the tea-table, they
chatted of the war and of their brothers
and fathers, so far from home. ’
Suddenly the roll of a drum was heard j
and they hastily ran from the room: In
their absence two hungry, tired British
soldiers appeared and at once began to Control matronly curves, re
dispose of the cakes and tea. Roland duce hip and abdomen from one
Weeks and Earl Waterhoese were the
British boys, they did remarkably well. to, five inches, and comfortably
The girls returning to their goodies, support the bust. »
found thé boys and at once made thém No matter what your style—
prisoners. As a reward for their free
dom, the beys promised , to lead the whether you are of stout or
small maids (to ¿two drummer boys of slender build; you will find a P.
their own people—so off they started. ■
Act II was a woodland scène, Trèes N. Practical Side Corset that
were placed thickly about the stage, will please and fit.
Here are seen the drummer boys of the The reversible side pieces are
continental army, who, having lost
removable without a,rip or stitch
their way, are at last compelled to lie
down beneath a tree for thé, night.
and doublés, the wear of your
A song by the two boys, Albert
IB
Thurston and Herve Boisvért, was corset.
greatly enjoyed by all présent. When
Ask to have them demonstrated
found later by the girls how happy they
You will be convinced
were.
Act III showed a husking. ; Farmer
lads and lasses were seated abolît* while
the floor w^is strewn with husks. " A
Prices $1.25-$3.50
maid in a yellow gown, Dora Charette,
found a red ear. With a laugh she
Sizes 18-36
started to run, a lad after her. In the
midst of the. fun the others appear,,
bringing with them bpth red coats and
the boys in blue. The British soldiers,
pleased with the kindness shown them,
Kennebunk
decide to join the continental troops, so
all ends happily in a merry country
dance.

We are sole agents for

Warner’s Rust-proof
and Redfern Corsets

SUNK

CORSETS

LOST—''Grey English Sheep Dog. A
suitable reward will be offered for his
return or for any information leading
to his returp. Please notify HENRY
PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine. 31-41.

Remar, THE Taildr, Kennebunk Maine

CITY OPERA HOUSE
Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week

The Daylight Store
Annual Bulletin tot
Hot Weather

Present !

Watch for announcement
of demonstration of

The Gossard Corset
They lace in front

List of scholars present.every session
at the high schoolfor the spring term.
Maud Bragdon
Gail Boston ,
Annie Bell
Sylvia Card
Sadie Clark
v,
. Olive Clark '
Walter Cole
Richard Crediford j
r‘ Lawrence Drown
Annie Furvoll
Harvey Grant
Chester Hamilton
Hortense Lambert
Truman Littlefield
Florence Maddox
Vera Morse
Jennie Perkins
Seth Pinkham
Ruth Park
Horace Robbins
Frank Sanborn
j Celia Smith .' .
,■ Gelia Smith
Vera Stevens
Donee Stevens
Leslie Titcomb
Paul Webber
George Authier
Myra Seeley
Marion Hatch;
Charles Goodnow
Frances Webb

Let us settle the

The Porus Knit JJfiion Suits and Two-piece goods.
The B. V. D. Union and the Two-piece goods. Also
the Nev OLUS Summer Unión, all at $1.00 a suit.

A fine low neck Night Robe, something real nice—$1
And just remember I am headquarters for Arrow Col
lars, Chaney Silk Neckwear, < the Interwoven Hose,
the Weston Walking Sox, the Hathaway Dress and
Negligee Shirts, President Working Shirts, Cotton
Pants and Overalls^

Call in and let me show you my goods before you
buy. I will try to please you as my goods are
right and my prices are-right.

The Daylight Store
(

W. M. Dresser, Prop. Gent/s
Furnishing Dept

i4 Plain Street

The Mousam Höuse
Mrs. N. M. Tibbetts, Prop.
KENNEBUNK

MAINE

Question
©

Call at the

Geo. Bonser & Son

The children showed careful training
upon the-part of their teacher and did
her much, credit.
Miss Elizabeth Merrill was the
accompanist.

Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk, Maine

i Road Commissioner Currier is at a
11 loss to understand why the other memGood Service Remembered
bérs of the board have -annexed the
“pool,” To him it seems an unfair,
During the steamboat days on the Monongahela river a wizened little Irish?
uncharitable and an unkind act oh -thé man applied to the mate of the side-wheel steamer Geneva for a job as deckhand
part of his . colleagues and he is anxious The mate, thought he was too small for the work but the Irishman begged, so h®
for an-explanation, of the rules which; was taken on. He wasn’t oh the boat long until he was carrying heavier loads
permit such proceedings. It happened than any other man. •• One day, while the’boat Was landing at Bellevernon, th®
mate loaded the Irishman with two big anvils,. one under each arm. When h®
I thusly:—
At the last annual, meeting $7,000, was half way down the plank broke and the Irishman, with the anvils, fell into
was appropriated for the road depart the water and sank. With great splashing he came to the surface and yelled
ment, three-tenths for the upper dis “t’row me a rope. ” The crew 'was so excited seeing, himin the water With two
trict, three-tenths for the. lower dis anvils under his. arms they couldn’t get together to get him a rope. ; He sank
trict and four-tenths for the middle again, and as he came to the. surface he spluttered the water lout pf his mouth
district Out of this 'sum $1,500 was and hollered, “say if you don’t hurry up and t’row me a.'rope: I’m going to drop
appropriated for sidewalks, Mr. Currier one of the darn things. ” .
being instructed to: use $800 for concret
Can you beat that for faithful service ? You’ll be
ing the walks on Pleasant and Stprér
By the way, service is one of
streets. The usé of the remaining $700 traveling some if you do.
was left to the discretion of the board. the^main points in business nowadays, and in no business
When the members got together for a is it more needed than in tailoring.
Do you have a tailor
meeting Commissioner Gooch of the
who
is
up
oh
service?
If
you
are
looking
for one who can
Lower Village informed Commissioner.
give
you
the
very
best,
come
along
in.
Currier that inasmuch as the $800 was
takén from thé $1500 for his district by
a voté of the town the remaining $700
went to the Lower and Upper districts
for their sidewalk repairs—$350 each.
.Commissioner Currier .protested against
what he termed an' unfair distribution,
that lie would have no money for re
pairs.
Commissioner Carle agreed
with Commissioner Gooch and thé
division of the remainder went through
with a bang, the vote being two to one.
Mr. Currier contended that inasmuch
as the $800 was for new sidewalks and
that he had no option in the matter he
was entitled to his share of the remain
ing $700.
“Nix, ” said Messrs. Gooch and Carle.'
Wé have the majority with us in the
mattefr. Wè refusé “to divy. ” Compiissioner Currier could not even - get a
core pf the discretion apple’ and he is
Admission Five Cents
wondering just what the town meant
when it voted that the remainder of, the
$1500 “be spent as the road Commis
sioners saw fit. ” Mr. Currier’s friends
say he has been a victim of a “freezeout”—first by the town' Which directed
where $800 should be spent; and second
ly by his colleagues who refuse to give
him any money to spend. Can you
figuré it out?. Is Mr. Currier entitled
, to his share of the remaining $700. or
v\as he given his share when the town;
voted where he should spend the $800?
Mr. Currier consulted the town agent
and was informed that he must submit
to the apparent arbitrary actions of the
other members of the board.
A little seed for next’Spring’s cam
paign!

P. N.
Practical Side

REET

Game of «‘Freeze Out’

,

For sale by

Kennebunk Bargain
Store
Mrs. Blanche Potter, Prop.

The Bowdoin

Pharmacy .
and seejjo* we do it.

Ideally located, with fine view of main street of vilf
lage. Accommodations for 50 guests. Rooms light,
airy and kept in excellent condition. Electric lights;
Table service the best. Fruit and vegetables in sea]
son. *' Write for further particulars.

HISTORIC AT AbhPF^ discussing them, they were favored lodge. He was born in Kennebunkport ory of those Craftsmen, who have
HL01 vlylUilL, XlDDIvIJÛû with music, toasts and short-speeches December 3, 1827. He demitted in 1853, wrought our past history, let us see to
Continued from page 1 of section. 2 • in reply, by members of the Grand and affiliated with Saco Lodge, of which it that we plant and water our Masonic
|i Lodge and others. It is impossible at he was Master in 1856. He was G.M. Garden in our day and generation as
the room over the store of Brother this date to tell how many of them who of the Grand Lodge of Maine, 1877-78, faithfully as did the laborers of the
Enoch Hardy, and there stored to await were connected with the lodge in the and filled the highest offices in all of the century that is past.
future developments. The storm which first period of its existence, 'joined it Masonic Grand Bodies of this state. He
had been for some time gathering, now after its reorganization.
was elected an honorary member of
* burst upon the heads of all connected
April. 19, 1854; application was made York Lodge, May 21, 1883, and is the
With the order. “The Morgan excite by the brethren residing in Kennebunk only Brother not a member of the lodge
ment,”.so called, spread all over the port for the consnet of this, lodge, for to receive that honor.
Then came By Dr. A. C, Merriman at Masonic
• land, sparing none in its headlong them to form a lodge in that place. The Stephen Perkins, Amos Lunt, who was
Celebration, Today
Course. One Wm. Morgan, residing in consent was granted, and June 26, D. D. G. M. in 1864, Orrin Kimball and
’ Batavia, N. ’Y., published in 1826, a 1854, a charter was granted, having John H. Ferguson.
Most Worshipful Grand Master,
GEORGE E. COUSENS, Prop.
' pretended expose of Free Masonry upon it the names of seventeen Masons,
These comprise the Masters for the
Members of the Grand Lodge of
Which attracted wide notice and much all of whom had been made in York first fifty years of the existence of the
Maine, Masters of Ocean and
strength for a time.
He soon after Lodge, although some of them were not lodge. Time will not permit that I shall
Arundel Lodges, Officers and
Cor. Main and Water Sts.
Tel. 16-3.
Kennebunk
5 suddenly disappearod and the enemies at the time active members. Decem name all the forty-eight Brothers who
Brethren, Ladies and Gentlemen:
•four Order charged Masons with hav ber 5, 1856', the, hall in Warren’s brick have attained that honorable office, nor
This meeting is held to commemorate
ing removed him by foul means, even block, opposite the town hall, which had will there be time to refer to many who the establishment of York Lodge, No.
taking his life. What became of him been fitted up for a lodge room, (and in have .been connected with the lodge, 22, Free and Accepted Masons. It is
Was never proved.
His enmity to which many of our. older members first who have taken an active part in it, as with pleasure that I, in behalf of York
The SICK should have only the best drugs and
’ Masonry is reported to have originated saw Masonic Light), was dedicated by well as in the business of the town, it Lodge welcome you here this afternoon.
medicines and these are what we buy. We give
because Masons of - Leroy, N. Y., re D.D.G.M. Timothy J. Murray of Saco,, furnished its share to the service of On the very spot on which this building
fused him membership in their Lodge or assisted by brothers from Saco, Arun their country in the dark days of the stands in a room in what was then
just what is ordered or frankly tell you we
Chapter. 'He was. a man of dissolute del and Dunlap Lodges. In 1867, a Civil War. Brother Henry P. Shorey known as Webster hall-, alitile band of
haven’t it, but will get it.
'.' habits, and is believed to have joined petition was presented. from the died in Libbey prison; Brother Alvan J.
With another" Mason in a scheme to Brethren in Wells, asking permission to Rideout died in prison at Florence, S. C.
We also have a full line of other goods.
make money by this pretended exposi apply to the Grand Lodge for a charter,
In the last period as well as the first,
tion. The rallying cry of “Down with which was granted; and March 22 a dis we have had men from all ranks and
all Secret Societies” was caught up and pensation was granted them. Six of conditions of life meet upon the level in
repeated until the sound was heard in the petitioners were made in York the lodge room. If I should attempt to
every lodge room in the country. It Lodge.
name them your patience would be ex
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
•eems at this day entirely incredable
In 1871, a history of the lodge pre- hausted and the list weary you, and as
■ that men should be so short-sighted, so paired by Brother Seth E. Bryant of before, I refer those interested to ’the
bereft of reason as to believe a tithe of Arundel Lodge was published, to which lodge history.
What was charged against the Masonic arid to the historical address delivered
To show that 100 yeqrs have caused
Fraternity. Politicians fed the flames by M. W. Brother Edward P. Burnham some change in the ideas and customs
of discord in local state and National in 1883; we are indebted for much of of the community—When the lodge was
Conventions, / aspiring to climb into the information contained in this paper. formed the by-laws required the meet
prominence by virtue of such denuncia March 13 1883, the seventieth anniver ing to begin at six o’clock, from the
tions. In 1833, at the Presidential elec sary was celebrated by a parade, dinner 21st of March to the 21st of September.
tion, the Anti-Masonic ticket received exercises in Mousam opera house, .'con The remainder of the year, at 5 o’clock
the seven electoral votes of Vermont, cert and ball. March 12, 1888, thé hall and to be closed at ten o’clock, special
beside many in other states. In Maine, in the Parsons block, corner of Main business and emergencies excepted.
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the
the Anti-Masonic candidate for govern
or, Thomas A. Hill, received in 1833,
direct agency of the IVER JOHNSON Bicycle for
2,384 votes; in 1834, 1076, and in 1835,
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
¿one.
standard makes.
Dr. A. C. Merriman, Worshipful Mas
The storm at last spent its fury. The
ter of York lodge of Masons at its
people soon'' began to see the objects
We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
100th Anniversary Celebration, be
and aims of the leaders, and deserted
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.
ginning with religious exercises June
them. Morgan was forgotten. Anti15, 1913, and ending with parade, ban
Masonic politicians faded away into the
quet and ball June 18, 1913. Was in
oblivion nature intended for them. But
stalled 48th W. M. Dec. 28, 1912, in
Masonry."was not dead. York Lodge
Town hall, on the same spot occupied
held a meeting in January,. 1837, as
by Washington hall in which was held
Voted, and as according .to tradition, at
the first recorded Masonic meeting in
each year chose officers, made returns,
Kennebunk, December 28, 1812.
and thereby saved their Charter. Some
. of the meetings were held in the room
over Brother Hardy’s store, but they Mousam House, claimed to. be the oldest hostelry in New England Was for- Masons met and held the first meeting
of our lodge under a charter from the
Were rather of an informal character,
iperly known as Wm. Jefford’s house, where a banquet was held August 25,
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts.
and no records were' made’of them. In
1814, when York lodge was consecrated and its first officers installed.
Many changes have occurred in the
May, 1847, Brother Paul Junkins and
century
just passed.
At that time
Isaac Downing, being at work together, and Storer streets, was dedicated by Each member and visitor were required
Shown by expert chemists to be the .purest and
had some conversation in regard to Grand Master Sleeper. In one of the to pay twenty-five cents at every meet what is now the towns of Kennebunk
best
of water for drinking purposes. Put up in
and Kennebunkport were a part of the
■ measures for reviving the lodge, and
ing to defray expenses of refreshments, towns of Wplls arid Arundel and our
most
severe
snow
.storms
of
the
century
bottles for table use, parties and picnics. , For
Brother Junkins proposed to pay onewhich were to consist of wine, cider
half the expenses himself, of the lodge May 7, 1891, York Lodge exemplified spirits, bread and cheese, and no other charter established York Lodge “with
sale
at all soda fountains and store where quality
for a year; Brother Downing immedi theM. M. degree before the Grand Lodge unless on special occasions, and then in the town of Wells in the county of
York,
in
the
Commonwealth
of
Massa

goods are demanded. Sold in 24-bottle cases, as
ately closed with the offer, assuming of Maine, in Portland. The hall now only by special request.
chusetts.” The jurisdiction of York
the other half, laid down his tools, took
sorted flavors—Ginger Ale, Root and Birch Bear,
When
Brother
Nathaniel
Towles
kept
occupied by the lodge in the Ross block
Lodge originally extended over the
" aff his apron, left the shop to procure a
was dedicated by Grand Master Kim the public house which was situated whole territory now comprised in the
Strawberry, Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Orange, 'etc.
' hall or room for meetings. He soon met
ball, May 28, 1902. When the lodge where the Mousam House now is, and towns, of Wells, Kennebunk and Kenne
Mail or telephone your order to
Brothers James Hubbard and James
voted in 1834 to suspend work for three was an important stage station, one bunkport. The division of the territory
Larrabee, who fell in at once with the
years, Samuel Mendum was worthy could go to Boston by the mail stage in inf separate townsand the growth'in
' proposition and asked the favor of com
master. When it met in 1847, after fourteen hours.
population made it expedient to estab
ing in with them, in the matter of pay
thirteen years recess, he presided, and
lish other lodges 'in Kennebunkport and
Wh
en
our
ancient
Brethren
presented
ing .expenses-, each assuming onewas again elected at the next annual their petitions for membership and gave the mother town of Wells, namely
fourth. They saw all the Masons in
meeting. This was a fitting tribute tó their business or occupation, they little Ocean Lodge, No. 142, in Wells 'and
the vicinity, every one of 1 whom hailed
a worthy Mason. On him almost en thought that ere the century closed, we Arundel Lodge, No. 176, in Kennebunk
With expressions of pleasure, the prostirely, were the members dependent for should receive one with professional port. -York Lodge, however, furnished
' fleet of once more meeting ph the level
information and instruction in the baseball player upon it, and yet John the neucleus from which sprang her
in the lodge room. The old hall had
ritualistic work of the order. As a W. Coombs, who has attained a nation daughter lodges, and it is with a feeling
' d-been converted to other uses, but in the
Master, he had been considered years al reputation as a member of the Phil of parental affection which I am assured
third story of the western end of the
before, one of the best working Masons adelphia Americans, is a member of is reciprocated, that York Lodge wel
■ame block the Odd Fellows occupied
in the lodge. Having full faith in the York Lodge.
comes here today these children of the
rooms, and application was made to that
perpetuity of Masonry, he had kept it
In membership during the century, parent organization, .Ocean and Arun
•ociety for the use of this ¡hall. This
fresh in his memory, and was now according to the bound returns, of del Lodges, and as York Lodge wel
Was granted, and July 6, 1847, the lodge
ready to work and help them to work. which we have complete files from 1863 comes her daughters together, as a
met, after a: lapse' of thirteen years
Joshua Herrick was W.M. in 1849, 'and giving a complete record of member whole family we thrice welcome the
from the time it voted to adjourn for
served until his appointment in D.D.G. ship, there were in 1863, 27; 1873, 70; representatives of the Grand Lodge of
three years. The officers at that meet
M. which office he held until 1854. He 1883, 83:1^93, 119; 1903, 130; 1913, 149. Maine, the successor in this jurisdiction
ing were Samuel Mendum, master;
was made in United Lodge of Bruns 430 Brothers have been raised since its of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts.
•Joshua Herrick, S. W.; J ames Larrabee
wick was deputy collector of customs organization. From Rt. Woy. Brother
During the past ceritury events have
J.W; Paul Junkiris, treasurer; Isaac
taken place which have changed many
Downing, secretary; Enoch Hardy, S.
things. Empires have risen and fallen,
D.; nearly the same as when the lodge
ideas have changed, manners have
suspended work. Brother Jacob Kim
changed, customs -have changed. We
ball, who had been Tyler for seventeen
ride today in pullman trains and auto
years, had died during the interval. At
mobiles, (but our forefathers rode on
this meeting Christopher Coates was
horseback or in the old stage coach, in
Since 1835 we have kept the first passenger
elected a member, and Dr. Chas. M.
ventions have harnessed the forces of
Swett applied for the degrees. In due
coach ever fun on the New England
naturejto provide us electric lights; but
time he was elected, received the de
our
forefathers
read
by
candle
light.
Lines.
grees; became a member, and the lodge
But Freemasonry in testimony of the
Was again at work. From that date
THAT’S SENTIMENT
everlasting
truth upon which it was
•Until today the work of York Lodge has
founded
been Continuous.
“Through, every swift vicissitude of
Now we average to send to the scrap heap
In 1849,’rooms were secured over the
changeful time unchanged has stood, as
h
if like God it all things saw”
five cars a day.
store of George Hardy.
St. John’s
And
today
we
stand
here
exemplify

Day, June 24,• 1853, was a great day
THAT’S BUSINESS
ing the same, principles for which our
for the. Fraternity in Kennebunk, par
/.
forefathers cheerfully endured pain,
ticularly to the older, members who
o i'T
peril and privation that the world at
Frequent
service.
could look back a few years, and see
large should be convinced of their good
Well equipped trains.
effect, and let us ¡with equal constancy
what they had been called to pass
endeavor to transmit to posterity' those
through. The exercises consisted of
The finest stretch of road in the world. Y
valuable tenets,of our profession which
a parade through the principal streets,
they so faithfully have handed down to
composed of this and neighboring lodges
THAT’S THE RESULT
Staska
ns.
officers of the Grana Lodge and the
Knights Templars, to the Unitarian Town Hall, Kennebunk, where Exercises are being held today to celebrate the
100th Anniversary of the institution of York lodge, No. 22, A. F. & A. M.
chur.ch, which had been placed at their
I
disposal by the society. The program
consisted of prayer by the Rev. Brother at Kennebunkport fourteen years, and Emerson to Wor. Brother Merriman,
Cyrus Cummings of Portland, anthem representative to Congress 1843-1845. there is an intervening period of 100
by the choir, introductory remarks by
Dr. Moses Sweet of Cornish, and ora James Larrabee was W. M. from June years. They are years which represent
tion by Most Worshipful Freeman Brad 1849 until' 1852. Isaac Downing served greater progress in the eternal condi
ford. At the conclusion of the servi ces in 1852, was D.D.G.M. 1854-1855, and tions of life, than any period of human
Dry Goods and
in the- church, the procession re-formed, was Senior Grand Warden of the Grand history. During that time how many
Notions
. and proceeded to the Storer pasture on Lodge in 1856. September 27, 1852, a hearts have been gladdened by the
" the east bank of Mousam river (near Brother was raised who became the grasp of hands in Brotherly Love—how
When you hear a business man say advertising' does not
the present residence of Brother W. H. mos,t prominent in Masonry of any made many hearts.have been saddened as the
pay
he is the one v ho failed to live up to his profited an
Kennebunk,
Me;
Cloudman) where the tables were in York Lodge, M.W., Edward P. Burn Accacia Sprigs have been dropped in
nouncements
in the past. The customer soon \fpund he
spread and bountifully supplied with all ham. He was a son of Rev. Owen the grave! The record of the first one i
was
not
reliable
and told him so. That’s why he don’t ad
Burnham,
and
a
grandson
of
Seth
that could be desired to suit the inner
hundred years is closed. While in grat
jnan. After a reasonable time spent in Burnham, the second Master of the itud And esteem we venerate the memvertise. He prefers to take his chances witn thp ^' ?rftow.
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H. P. Atkinson & Sons. Atkinson Blks., Biddeford=Saco
NOW THAT OUR SACO STORE IS OPENED
Showing you one of the largest brick buildings adapted for the show of Furniture, together with our large brick block on Main street, Biddeford, WE ARE SHOWING you in our two big stores, the largest assortment to be found East of Boston.
We do not intend to exaggerate and think it unjust to the public and a discredit to us.
of our large increase in business.

The truth can be easily told here as to the cause

Low Prices, Square Dealings and Satisfied Customers
To our knowledge we have not a dissatisfied customer. IF YOU ARE, TELL
We do not allow anyone to sell cheaper than
we. Our buying system is perfect. Spot cash is paid for our goods, carload lots is
the way we save you your earnings.

US. Prices are our one argument.

Don’t think this is difficult for us to say—meet us face to face. Let us convince you
our 26 years at this trade in these two cities have taught us how to save you
money. Why travel to some larger city and pay more for your goods?

We deliver FREE OF CHARGE to any point in York county, by auto truck.
Make a visit to Biddeford, make our store your resting place . It is right near the
Atlantic Shore Line R. R. terminus.

HOOKS TURNED UNDER
FOR USE IN WOOD BED'

ADJUSTABLE
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H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Furniture, Carpets, Rugs
Draperies, Biddeford and Saco

■

pupils with the teacher, Mr. George
Mrs. Whitten’s class, 50 yards
Baptist
Sunday School Picnic run
somelittle
®p^thivvenhad t0
"“r1- '-’•-J
a second time as Mrs. Drowns, who
Marjorie Hesp, 1st Tarbox, took a hay-rack ride to Beach

I won the first race, was charged with
The picnic in connection with the ; holding on the egg. Some one has sugabove Sunday School was held Saturday • gested she thought there was a chicken
was looking out for her board
last at Kennebunk Beach under ideal i in
’ ‘ it and
- -1 ~
' conditions. About 120 in all made the ers. This is the only race there was
journey down. The fish chowder, served any “dispute” over and one man said it
by the ladies’ committee was excellent was strange everything went smooth
and the young people did justice to it. until it came around to the ladies. The
One of the pleasing parts of the picnic writer would not dare divulge the name
was the sports which were drawn up by of the man in question as he is married.
the superintendent, Mr. T John Watson, Mrs. Hayes was first in the second at
and Mr. George Tomlinson, For keen tempt and Mrs. Waddington second,
rivalry the foremost of these were the Mrs. Bath third.
An unfortunate event was an acci
100 yards dash and the relay race for
the Brotherhood follows. In the form dent which happened in the last hour of
er, Leon Davis and Harry Tomlinson the picnic when Lillie Tomlinson, the
breasted the tape together. Davis who daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tom
was handicapped ran a fine race, but in linson of Pleasant street, fell from a
the second trial did notjio as well and window of the Ramanascho hall, break
Tomlinson got in a little ahead. For a ing the ligaments of her foot,
The return was made at 6.55 after
relay race the Brotherhood fellows chal
lenge any Sunday School in town for a spending one of the best picnics of this
friendly race on the athletic field oyer a Sunday School,
List of Events and Winners
distance of 700 yards, four runners in
each team, Mr. Hosmer to officiate. Boys under 7,. 40 yards
Donald Hayes, 1st
For merriment the men’s sack club was
Jihe best. The superintendent and pas Boys 7 to 9 years, 40 yards
Harold H. Eaton
tor made a poor showing, the former be
ing first to leave the mark and first to Boys 9 to 11 years, 40 yards
Fred Welch
upset and it is doubtful if he would have
reached the tape before the tide came Girls under 9, 40 yards
Eilsen Watson, 1st
up had, he not taken one leg out of the
Leona LeBarge, 2nd
sack and finished in that manner. Mr.
Arthur Hayes was first and Mr. Geo. I Girls 9 to
vw 11
Gladys Tomlinson, 1st
Tomlinson was a close second.
I Mrs. Hall’s class, 50 yards
The ladies’ egg and spoon race caused ;
Mabel Hicks, 1st Ruth Drowns, 2nd

Louise Whitten, 2nd
Mrs. Kimball’s class, 50 yards
Myrtle Waterhouse, 1st
Myrtle Spencer, 2nd
Ladies’ Egg and Spoon
Mrs. Hayes, 1st
Mrs. Waddington,,2nd
Mrs. Bath, 3rd
Mr. Hall’s class, 50 yards
Clarence Densmore
Mr. Richardson’s class
Leon Davis. 2nd
Men’s Sack Race, 100 yards
Arthur Hayes
Geo. W. Tomlinson
Obstacle Race, 125 yards
Victor Hesp, 1st
Harry Tomlinson, 2nd
3-Legged Race, 100 yards
Arthur Hayes and G. W. Tomlinson
Relay Race 700 yards
No. 1 team winners by 5 yards
John Darvill, 100 yards
Trafton Russell, 150 yards
Harry Tomlinson, 200.yards
G. W. Tomlinson, 250 yards
.Starters—Mr. Hosmer, Mr. G. W.
Tomlinson..
Judges-Mr. John Watson, Mr. Cann,
Mr. Hayes, Mr. Hall.

ADJUSTABLE SLOT.
~
NOTE STEEL SLAT5
«hiüîT.oir CIAT
ADJUSTABLE SLOT. __

West Kennebunk

wood for a picnic on Friday, and the in
Horace Hanson of Lyman and
termediate pupils with the teacher,. George Taylor of Alewive have recently
Miss Daisy L. Nunan to Kennebunk purchased Overland autos.
Beach. On account of the illness of the
Mrs. Sarah Davis of Kennebunk has
primary teacher, Miss Martha Clifford,
the primary children were taken on Sat given up house-keeping for the present
urday to a near-by grove by Mrs. Geo. and js stopping with her daughter-inNunan.
law, Mrs. Hubbard Day. '
Miss Martha Clifford has returned to
Mrs. Roscoe Clark was called to the
her home in Cornish for the summer , Town House late last Friday evening by
the sudden illness of her sister, Mrs.
vacation.
Mrs. Eva Lord of Sorperville, Mass., Arthur Welch, who at this writing is
much improved.
is at her cottage for the summer,
A telephone has been installed in the
Miss Bertha Packard is at the home
of her father, ¿Rev. I. H. Packard, on Chapman house.
the Highland.
Mrs. McKernon of Boston was a guest
Edward Robinson and family of Law at Elmcroft Farm yesterday.
rence, arrived at their cottage here last
Roy Juukins has a telephoneat his
home.
week.
Mrs. Black and family of New Jersey
The Meyer family from Kennebunk
have arrived at the cottage of Mrs. are living in the thing house.
Grace Perkins which she has taken for
Ralph Noble is able to be out and do
the season.
some light work.
Mrs. Charles Verrilj entertained a
Mr. and Mrs. William Page of South
party from Saco one day last week.
Berwick, were the guests of their daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Walker who ter, Mrs. Roseoe Clark last Thursday,
have been spending two weeks at the
Mrs. William Webber' and daughter
Bodwell cottage, have returned to their
Annie, have returned to their home at'
home in Somersworth, N. H.
Webber Hill for thr summer.

HOOKS IN POSITION
FOR USE IN IRON BEDi

accompanist for them and.' for the other
vocal numbers. A large audience was '
present. \ An interesting incident of
the affair was an exhibition of work by
the various schools in the shape of ex
ercise papers grouped on the walls.
Some of the work thus shown was
splendidly done and was a revelation of .
the aptitudes of the different pupils.

Methodist Ministers’ Associ
ation

The Methodist Ministers’ Association
of the Western Division of Portland
District held its spring meeting in the
local Methodist church on Monday, the
16th. It' was' opened by a devotional
service conducted by Rev. J. E, Clancy
of Ogunquit. Rev. D. B. Holt, District
Superintendent, presided during the
day. The first number on the program
had a' direct bearing on the life and
work of the minister. It was presented
in three parts as ‘follows:, Rev. Alex
ander Hamilton of Did Orchard reading
a paper on “The Minister Improving
His Own Spiritual Life;” Rev. G. B.
Cornish of Eliot, “Enlarging His In
tellectual Life;” and Rev. S.'E. Leech
of Kennebunk, “Ministering to the
Spiritual Needs of the People.” In the
¡Kennebunkport
£ape Porpoise
afternoon Rev. A. J. Hayes of Kittery
Graduation Exercises
read a strong paper on “Preventing the
Next Sunday evening, at 7.30 o’clock
All three schools closed last week for
Drift of the Youth Away from the
the summer vacation. The grammar the annual Children’s Day concert will
The ninth grades of the various Church. ” This topic was also discussed
be given by the Methodist Sunday grammar
schools of Kennebunkport by Mr. Hosmer of the local Boys’ Club.
School. The preparations made indi
held their graduating exercise’s at the
_of
____
____ Dspoke
___ on
Rev.___
C. __
J. Brown
Bangor
cate a very interesting occasion.
.Farmers Club hall last Wednesday. “Methodism’s Opportunity,
”’ in the
„,
Miss Louise Wheeler returned on evening when Superintendent Lambert COnrse of which he called atte
Monday from New Hampton, N. H., in behalf of the school committe, pre-, course of which he called attention to
where she has been on the teaching staff sented certificates to 'twenty-three certain thought-provoking facts in the
relation of the Sunday Schools of the
oi the Institute.
pupils who had satisfactorily completed state to the population. Rev. Sylvester
The concrete sidewalk voted at the the required' course of study. The fol Hooper presented a paper on “Laymen
recent town meeting has been con lowing program was rendered:
in the Evangelization of the World.”
structed. It commences near the Post- Prayer
Rev. Thomas Cain The various subjects were freely dis
office and extends to the end of the Song, “When the Roses Bloom Again,” cussed by the ministers present. The
Thompson property. Another section
Graduating Class evening sermon was by Rev. L. L.
begins, at; the ’Baptist church and goes Welcome
Mildred Clough Staples of South Berwick. The election
by the Methodist church and Custom Japanese Song
of officers resulted in the choice of the
House to School street. This improve
Six Pupils from Lower Grades following: President, the district super
So positive are we of the merits of the Florence Automàtic Oil Stove that we
ment is greatly appreciated by all.
Piano Solo
Frank Hamilton intendent; vice president, 'Rev. J. E.
agree to place one of these stoves and ovens cornplete in your homes on ten days
The grammar and primary schools Essay, “The Pilgrims, ” Edna Clough Clancy; secretary-treasurer, Rev. T. P.
will
close this wieek for the summer. Tomtit Song
Baker; executive committee, Rev. A.
trial. If at the end of that time, it does not give satifactiòn, we will take it off
Six Boys from Lower Grades J. Hayes, Rev. G. B. Cornish, Rev. L.
The expected picnic of the grammar
Reading,
“
Elder
Lamb
’
s
Donation,
”
school has been postponed to Thursday
L. Staples. It was voted to accept the
your hands.
of this week. ' Both the teachers in the
Rena Chappel invitation to hold the fall session in
village schools have done excellent Piano Solo
» Edith Baker Sanford.
work this year, the pupils making Reading, “Nobody’s Child,”
creditable progress under their instruc
Lizzie Bowdoin
Local Notes
tion. Miss May Atkins, the music Song, “Water Lilies, ”
in
her
teacher, has met with success
Graduating Class
Mrs. Almeda Chick of New Castle,
work.
Piano Solo
Sadie Nunan N. H., was the guest Friday of her
will do everything that a coal stove will do', namely—boil, broil
The services in the Method’st church Essay, “The United States as Com mother, Mrs. Elias Cousens.
pared with Other Nations,”
will be held at the following hours,
bake, etc. It has no wicks or valves, is odorless, throws a perfect
Many of our disappointments, troubles
Frank Hamilton
commencing next Sunday, the 22; Sun
ly clean blue flame, and above all, it is always under exact control,
'
Katherine Twambly and misfortunes are the results of our
day School,, 2 p. m. preaching service, Piano Solo
own carelessness, ignorance or stupidi
having an automatic lever. It does not waste and fuel, having a
3 p. m. The evening meeting begin Reading, “The Owl Critic’”
and should not be charged to a good
i Ruth Spofford ty
at
7:30.
creator with a desire to teach lessons by
clean blue flame. The cost is about 2-3c per hour to operate P,
Vocal
Solo
Edna
Clough
George S. Clough, who has, been
Closing Address
Rena Chappel trials and hardships.
making the Florence Automatic without any exception, the most
occupying a ' tenement
■u—~----- * in . 'Wallace
5T7"n
Conferring
Certificates
That the brown-tail moth law is not
Wheelwright’ s house on Chestnut street
economical stove in use. The hot days no longer dreaded by the
is vacating the same, having removed “Good-Night Song,” Graduating Class enforced in an impartial manner is
Benediction
■ Rev. T. P. Baker shown by sections being alive with the
housewife, when using a Florence Automatic, as they will not
to Massachusetts.
All the numbers on the program were
pests.
Some property
overheat your kitchen.
Miss Louise Plaistead has accepted a most excellently presented. Especially destructive
owners did not remove the nests while
position
in
the
F.
B.
Tuck
antique
store
attractive to the assembly were the others did. It seems a waste of money
The heat is oncentrated just where you want it for cooking.
for the summer.
selections by the small children, who on the part of the town to spray the
Mrs. George H. Bourne and daugh had been trained by Miss May Atkins, trees along the streets unless an equal
ters are at the Cliff House for a couple the -music instructor of the schools, attempt to check the destructive moth
of weeks.
Miss Katherine Twambly acted as is made on private property.
Mrs. Thomas Cain returned home on
Monday from the hospital in Portland
where she has been undergoing treat
ment for several weeks.
A. M. Welch has replaced the large
Our special representative will deliver this stove to your house
show windows thst were damaged by
and demonstrate it to you
some miscreant last fall.
The new postoffice accommodations are
Many people know of the FLORENCE AUTOMATIC having
receiving much favorable comment.

Florence Automatic Oil Stoye

Placed in Your Home on 10-Days Trial

The Florence Automatic Oil Stove

No. 3 IIigh-$12.50
No. 2 High 9.50

No. 3 Low-SlO.50
No. 2 Low 7.50

Announcement

tasted of the good things to eat, as made in our window during the
demonstration. We have sold your friends, may we not classify
you among our satisfied customers? A FLORENCE AUTOHATiC
always makes a satisfied customer.

1 Burner Oven, $2.50, 2 Burner Oven, $3

H. E. Lunge, Kennebunk

Saturday, June 14, was observed in
many cities and towns by parades and
patriotic speakers. In Kennebunk, but
few seemed to know of the anniversary,
the first flag to be thrown to the breeze
being that of Dr. Frank M. Ross. Later
Old Glory was displayed from the Al
bert Shoe store, E. A. Bodge’s, George
Bonser & Son’s and the store of William
Dresser. Not qne flag was seen on the
; lapel of a man’s coat, but an Enterprise
'representative noticed that several
i women testified to their loyalty by
| wearing the red, white and blue on the
anniversary of the acceptance by Con
gress of the National colors.

I wish to announce to the people of Kennebunk and its
vicinity that I have opened an Antique store at the corner
of Summer and Green streets and will be pleased to have
all who are interested in antiquarian goods to call and in
spect whether they desire to purchase or.not. Choice
line of old furniture, glass ware, jewelry, pewter, etc.

Mrs. Caroline Noble

date ’13, and at the front the class THAT
motto in white letters on a red back
Legal Stamps and Library Votes both with every purchase
ground, red and white being the class BRIDE-TO-BE
colors. Beautiful flowers were much in
evidence, all those who had flowers
giving generously. There were eight If you are expected to remember,
i n the class. The program was as 19Idon’t forget that the most ap
ows:—
preciated of gifts come from
Music
Prayer
Rev. John Chambers
BIDDEFORD, HAINE
a jewelry store.
Salutatory
George Curten McCabe
Essay. “History of Kennebunk River,’’
Gracia Benson Pulsifer Haven’t you noticed that after a
Essay, “The Duty of the United States
wedding, when the time comes
Toward Immigrants’’
Ernest Howard Nunan
to examine the presents, most
Oration, “Success,”
of the attention is given to the
Arthur Milburne Eldredge
Helen Lane Thompson
History
Silverware or the Cut Glass, or
Ruth Merrill Jennison
Prophecy
the
China or the Silver De
Music
Presentatioh of Gifts
At prices that emphasizes our liberal policy.
posit Wear, or some of the art
Leon Winfield Pillsbury
icles of jewelry?
Women’s “Comfy Cut” Vests, regular 25c and 50c
Robert Laurence Ross
Valedictory
Class Ode
’Tis always so.
make, in seconds, at
17c
Awarding of Diplomas by Superintend
ent of Schools J. W. Lambert
Lisle
and
Jersey
Vests,
Benediction
Rev. Thomas P. Baker WE show these lines in all their
with Heavy Kaka Nation full line all colors 1-4, 1-2 Colors—Red and white.
10c, 12 l-2c, 25c 29c, 50c and 59c
matchless beauty. We show
Flower—White carnation.
al spring soft top and wind pints and quart cans
Pants,
25, 50c and 59c
Motto—Labor omnia vincit, work
them in the newest ideas of de
shield price 5.00 regular Prices, 10,15,25,45, 80c conquers all.
sign.
U
nion
S
uits
,
all
styles,
50c, 59c and $1.00
The graduation was witnessed by
slyle hammocks
nearly 400 people. All had excellent
parts.
We show them in sufficient
$1
$5
George McCabe, as salutatorian, had
variety to enable ALL to be
voice and he handled it. well.
98c $1.25 $2.00 a good
Gracia Pulsifer had a very interesting
. suited at a big range of prices. HOSIERY—Gauze, Lisle and Silk—Tan, Black,
subject and did finely, bringing out
White and Fancy Colors,
many historical sketches of old Kenne
5, 10,15, 20, 25c
bunk river unknown to many of her We’ve hundreds pf just-right
10c, 12 1-2, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1,25
hearers.
Miss Pulsifer was sweet and
(articles to please that bride-toOver 15 styles
modest in white, and her essay was
Children
’
s
Sumimer
Dresses, $1.25, $1.49 and 1.98
be.>
enjoyed.
Prices, $1.98 $6.50 much
Ernest Nunan had a good subject and
RAG
RUGS,
49c, 98c, and $1.25
full line at correct prices
a good voice. He handled his subject
Be
a
visitor.
Special
Under
Muslin
Sale.
well.
Arthur Eldredge, orator, also did
Inexpensive Wash Dresses,
69c to $7.98
finely and his part was a good one.
Helen Thompson made ofie of the best we do all kinds of watch.
Lamp stoves
class historians we have ever heard. Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Plain outside back
1 Burner 60c
Her hits were good and she held her
audience from start to finish. She, too,
6x8 feet 89c
2
$1.20
was sweet in white.
Ruth Jennison, as class prophet, was
7x8 ” $1.25
3
$1.80
a good one and she saw a pleasant
THE BARGAIN STORE
8x8” $1.50
future
for her classmates. Hers was a
2
special 75c
very pretty part and well rendered. She
10x8 ” $1.75
Ovens 98c
was pretty, too, in white.
Leon Pillsbury presented the class
Green stained
gifts. To his dearest chum, “Rossie,”
he gave an auto. He did think of an
8x8 feet $1.65
air ship for him but for the safety of
146 MÀIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
10x8 ” $2.00
chum and of other people he
2 Burner
$7.50 his
Biddeford
changed it to an auto, Ross being the 253 Main St
one of the class. He gave to George
à
”
$10.00 big
McCabe a hoe to assist him as president
of
the
agricultural society. To Ernest
Be Careful
____ 3,4,5, $6 Ovens 2.00,2.50, $3.00 Nunan he gave a cane to assist him in
his long walk to Wildestown. To Ruth
Jennison he presented a whip to keep People who are inclined to give news
the boys away. To Gracia Pulsifer, an papers false information about another,
anchor that she might not flit. Tq,
With
Bail
and
tight
Helen Thompson, who is short of solely for injury, may read the follow
18,20,25,30c
IMPORTANT!
stature, he gave a pair of stilts. He ing with profit and interest.
fitting cover 5 sizes
also presented Alton Benson of the
Chapter 130—Section 4—Whoever
I have an assortment of small
Junior class with a cane to assist him in
39,50,65,75,89c 1,1.25 being a dude. Laurence was a fine wilfully and maliciously states, delivers
stones, from five up to fifty
valedictorian. His essay, “Heroes of or transmits by any means whatever to
98c,$1-25, $1.50,
dollars.
Call and see what
the
manager,
éditer,
publisher
or
re

America,” was good and the valedictory
delivered was most enjoyable.
porter of any newspaper, magazine,
we have.
The boys of the ciass were as fine a publication, periodical or serial, for
set of. boys as could be found in
$1.25 $1.50 2.00 looking
the county, dressed alike in dark blue, publication therein, any false or libel
Ceo. L. Crlffin
White Mountain and Light
white ties and fine foot wear. We ous statement concerning any person
Everything in Kitchen
. Designer and Builder
were indeed proud of them. The girls or corporation, and thereby secures the
ning all sizes 1 to 12 quarts
of Cernétery Memorials
were sweet in white with white foot actual publication of the same, shall,
Furnishings
wear and each wore a simple bouquet.
374 Elin Street, Biddeford, He.
upon
conviction
thereof,
-be
punished
The teachers thought best to present
»topi
Complete line of Crockery each
Take Elm Street Car to Five Points .
member with one bouquet, and by fine not exceeding $500, or by im-'
this
was
done,
Miss
Pauline
Benson
be

Glass
ware*
Dinner
ware
and
prisonment
not
exceeding
one
year,
or
1.00,1.25,1.75,2,1.50,
ing a sweet little flower girl. After
lamps.
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